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One Acts Will Open Library Additions Are
Tomorrow at WMT

The trio of one-act plays to be presented tomorrow
evening in Wright Memorial Theater represent a variety

of themes and approaches and will involve audiences in

everything from vaudvillian song and dance to poetic

drama.
Edna St. Vincent Millay’s “Aria

Board Initiates

Seven Juniors

In Mead Chapel

At 7:00 last night, in Mead Me-
morial Chapel seven junior wom-
en were tapped for membership

in Mortar Board, the women’s hon-

orary society. The seven are Eliza-

beth Bly, Barbara Bonnaviat, Bar-

bara Buchanan, Marion Madej,
Jacqueline Ross, Anne Thornton

and Janet Young.

In order to be tapped this year

a woman must have had an over-

all average of 82.94. This was com-
puted from all women’s average
and from certain class percentages.

Other qualifications were in the

field of leadership and service.

Miss Bly is president of Wom-
en’s Forum. She is a member of

Delta Delta Delta sorority in which
she served as pledge trainer. She
has been a sophomore guide, jun-

ior counsellor, and house president

Miss Bonnaviat is a member of

Pi Beta Phi sorority. Sne is a
member of WUA * nd has served
as house president and sophomore
guide.

Co-chairman of next year’s {Re-

ligion Conference, Miss Buchanan
is circulation manager of The
CAMPUS. She is a member of

Sigma Kappa sorority in which
she served as rush chairman. She
is a junior counsellor and social

chairman of the French Club.

Miss Madej is a member of Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma sorority. She
has been both a sophomore guide

and a junior counsellor. She is also

a choir member.
Miss Ross has been a class of-

ficer, a member of the Judicial

Council, a sophomore guide and
a junior counsellor, and has serv-

ed in WUA. She is a member of

Pi Beta Phi sorority.

(Continued on Page 4)

Accident Fatal

To Midd Student

One Middlebury student, William
Dennison ’61, was killed and an-

other, Frederick Kelley ’62, serious-

ly injured in an automobile acci-

dent on April 1, the first day of

spring vacation.

The accident occurred on Route
125 three miles west of the Mid-

dlebury-Cornwall town line early

Saturday morning.
The exact cause of the accident
tas not yet been determined, ac-

oording to Ronald Potier, assistant

dean of men. The car left the
r°ad, hit

da Capo” under the direction of

Kathleen McKinley ’62 is a ‘‘pat-

terned play” based on the Italian-

British Harlequin pantomime.
Christina Ross ‘63 and Edward
Davis '62 portray the traditional

Columbine and clownlike Pierrot,

respectively. Peter Shumway ’62

and Peter Meyer ’64 appear as the

two shepherds, Thyrsis and Cory-
don. Roger Christian ’61 plays the

uncanny Cothurnus. The action of

the play is cyclic in nature and
manages to create a bizarre com-
bination of fantasy and realism.

Eliot’s Attempt
The two fragments composing

“Sweeney Agonistes” represent an
attempt on the part of the author,

T. S. Eliot, to revive poetic dra-

ma. The play, directed by Jane
Volland ’62, presents in the per-

son of Sweeney portrayed by Mat-
thew Shipman ’61, a man who is

isolated and set apart. He under-

stands the fundamental realities of

existence — birth, copulation,

death — and is hence thrown into

opposition with a number of other

characters who evade all things

which truly touch life and deal, in-

stead, with trivialities.

Judith Randels ’63 and Janet

MacLaughlin ’63 indulge in an ex-

tensive dialogue as Dusty and Dor-
is. Charles Feldman '61 will play
Wauchope; Charles Gibbons '64,

Klipstein; John Simson ’62, Krum-
packer; Peter Ballou ’64, Snow;
and Noel Kane ’63, Swarts. The
tone of the play varies from the

(Continued on Page 7)

Nearing Completion

CONSTRUCTION AND FINANCES: Work on the addition to

Starr Library continues as the library fund passes the 93 per cent

mark.

Junior Candidates

Contest For Royalty
The fraternities on campus have held elections for

Junior Weekend Queen.
The following girls from the class of ’62 were nomina-

ted: Alpha Sigma Psi, Janet Young; Alpha Tau Omega,
Mary-Sue Stevens; Chi Psi, Helen Goodfellow; Delta Upsi-
lon, Linda Turner; Delta Kappa Epsilon, Ann Morgan;
Kappa Delta Rho, Nancy Towne; Phi Kappa Tau, Susan
Earl; Sigma Phi Epsilon, Jean Yeomans,; Theta Chi, Susan
Tipton; Zeta Psi, Jane Volland.

The campaign for the queen will

FOLK SINGERS: The Weavers are scheduled to appear Sat-

urday uight of Junior Weekend.

Mountain Club Schedule

Canoe, Day And Night Trips

To Highlight Spring Season
The Mountain Club has planned

full schedule of day hikes and
stump and came to overnight trips for the spring sea-

rest in three and one half feet of
! son.

" ator
- The program opens this weekend

Kelley was found two hours later with three trips. There is an over-
"andering on the road several

j

night to Clarendon Lodge, a day
ll: 'les from the accident, Potier i hike to Shrewsbury Pond, and a
s*iid. He suffered four broken ribs,

|

work hike-overnight to Sucker
ss of several teeth and a concus-

j

Brook on the Mountain Club por-
s i°n. lie has been hospitalized since ' tion of the Long Trail.

April 29 and 30 an overnight at
tlle accident at his home in Lou-
danville, N. Y.
Funeral services for Dennison

Worth Mountain Cabin at the top

of the Snow Bowl is planned. There
'' ore held April 4 at St. Stevens will also be a day hike to White
^'ureh in Armonk, N. Y., his home ' Rocks and work hikes to Boyce
1 wn. The cause of his death was Shelter and Worth Mountain,
^owning.

j
The weekend of May 5 and 6

the Club has scheduled a 2 day
trip to Mount Clair Glen, a day

hike on Sunday to Camel’s Hump,
and a work trip along Bread Loaf

Trail.

Two Canoe Trips Planned

May 13 and 14 the Mountain Club
is holding a new activity, a canoe

overnight. The same weekend will

also be an overnight at Mount
Mansfield and work hikes to Suck-

er Brook and Burnt Hill Trail.

Sunday the freshman tryouts take
off for Snake Mountain, a hill

about nine miles from the Col-

lege which commands a view of

the Champlain Valley and the Adi-

(Continued on Page 4)

start next week in front of the

women’s dorms and will continue!

until Friday when elections by the

women will be held.

Announcment of the Junior Week-
end Queen and her crowning will

be at the Weaver's concert to be
held Saturday night from 8 to 11

p. m.
Advanced sale tickets for the

concert will be $2.50 per person,

while tickets will cost $3.00 each at

the door.

The Friday night concert-dance
will feature “Little Anthony and
the Imperials” and “Red Prysock.’’

It will run from 8 to 11 p. m. in

the Field House.
Fraternity parties will highlight

the weekend.
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Fund Nears Goal

Lacks $87,372

The Egbert Starr Library Fund
is nearing its goal. Only $87,372 of

the total goal of $1,350,000 re-

mains unaccounted for, Walter

Brooker, director of development,

announced this week.

At present the fund has $1,135,-

292 on hand with another $127,336

pledged to the College. This is 93.-

5 per cent of the goal.

In May 1958 President Samuel S.

Stratton revealed plans for ex-

panding and remodeling the li-

brary. The first two phases of the

building have been completed and
the third and final phase should

be ready for use in the spring of

1962, according to Brooker.

When completed, the expanded
library will have double the floor*

space of the old building.

Included in the latest financial

report is an anonymous gift of

$50,000 and a $5,000 bequest from
the estate of Joseph Lush. This

bequest is designated for the build-

ing of a faculty study in memory
of Lush.

In addition, the College has a

library endowment grant of $100,-

000 from the Irene Heinz Given
and John LaPorte Given Founda-

tion. This grant is restricted to

the purchase of books and is not

included in the $1,350,000 goal.

The largest amount of money
has been received from special

gifts. Alumni, parents and busi-

ness and industry have also made
large contributions.

WRMC Elects

Board Members
New officers to manage WRMC

the College radio station, were an-

nounced yesterday along with the

plans for the coming year.

Heading WRMC’s Board of Di-

rectors will be Michael Black ’62,

president, to be assisted by Peter

Frame ’63, program director; Ja-

mes Dreves ’64, training director;

David Gannett ’62, advertising di-

rector; Peter Leone ’62, engineer-

ing director; and Mary Hart ’63,

business director.

Black is a member of Zeta Psi,

where he has held the offices of

secretary and corresponding sec-

retary. He has served as a mem-
ber of the Freshman and Sopho-

more Class Councils, a Sophomore
Guide, Junior Fellow, and on the

Executive Council of Young Demo-
crats.

Frame is a representative of

Kappa Delta Rho to the Interfra-

ternity Council. He has been
sports managers, and more re-

cently, training director. A mem-
ber of Chi Psi, Dreves was pre-

viously national advertising mana-
ger.

Gannett, a member of Alpha
Tau Omega, has served as sports

manager. Among his duties was
doing play-by-play coverage of

all Middlebury away hockey gam-
es this past season.

Leone, re-elected engineering di-

rector, recently received a First

Class Radio Engineer’s license

from the Federal Communications
Commission. He has also been a

member of the Newman Club.

Miss Hart is a member of Theta

(Continued on page 10)
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Individual Responsibility Letters to the Editor
With the inauguration of the Independent Study

program next year the College is beginning to recognize

the necessity for giving its students the responsibility

due to them.
This is a tremendous step forward academically

for the College. It shows a willingness on the part of the

administration to be progressive in its academic pro-

gram.
But there are several phases of Middlebury life

where the College has yet to demonstrate the same pro-

gressive thinking which it has shown in case of the in-

ception of independent Study.

Women’s hours are such an example. In the Nov.

3, 1960, issue of The CAMPUS a letter from a majority
of the senior women appeared recommending several

changes in the women’s honor system. Among these

proposed changes were eleven o’ clocks for sophomore,
junior and senior women every night and one o’clocks

for all women Saturday night.

Such changes would be a definite improvement
on the present system. A more liberal women’s honor
code is a necessity if Middlebury women are to be given

the chance to become self-dependent.

The class cut system is another example of a

phase of Middlebury life which is in direct contrast

with the spirit of Independent Study. Students lose one

half credit for missing classes two days before and
after vacations or while on warning.

The case of required attendance before and after

vacations is perhaps justified, but is a full two days
really necessary?

Compulsory attendance while on warning is good
for freshmen, who often find it difficult to adjust to col-

lege life, but upperclassmen should not be pampered in

the same way. If a student is not given the freedom to

choose when to attend classes, if he cannot realize that

he is doing poorly in a course and that he must attend

its lectures, compulsion will never teach him to be re-

sponsible. Part of a college education is learning to be

self-dependent.

Is forcing students to attend classes really worth-

while? Will they mature and become self-dependent if

compelled to attend classes? The answer is no.

A system of unlimited cuts or of later hours for

women would perhaps result in a higher flunk out rate,

but it would be justified. Students who are unable to

take the initiative in attaining an education might be

better off in the long run if they did flunk out.

The shock could make them realize the serious-

ness of academics. Or a year or two working or in the

service might be the best thing for them. After learning

to be responsible, they could return to college and prof-

it much from their education.

As Middlebury exists now, a student can attend

classes for four years, pass and graduate and still re-

main irresponsible in many ways. A student will have
been compelled to attend classes, to be in the dormi-

tory at some early hour (if a woman), to do this and do

that without ever having to act completely on his own.

Such pampering will never help the student to

mature.
Independent Study will place a certain amount of

responsibility on the student’s shoulders, but it is not

enough. For such a program to be really effective, for

Middlebury to become a college where the individual is

well perpared for his post graduation life, the spirit of

Independent Study must be extended to all areas of ac-

ademic and social activites.

So long as Middlebury students ,are pampered
many will continue to graduate without ever acquiring

the degree of responsibility and self-dependence which

will be demanded of them after graduation.

Middlebury has made a name for itself as a fine

academic institution, but will this same distinction be

expanded to other academic and social areas if the stu-

dents are not given the chance to become responsible

and reliable in all phases of undergraduate life?
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Reputation
To the Editor:

As was pointed out in an earlier

letter, Middlebury enjoys a fine

reputation for learning which, in

at least one field, that of langu-

ages, has become somewhat inter-

national. Many who graduate from
here will use this reputation to ob-

tain future positions. What this let-

ter sets out to do is to examine

the Middlebury which lies behind

the reputation and see just how
much of this glory is truly deserv-

ed.

Suppose, we follow, for a brief

moment, the progress of the en-

tering freshman. He has left high

school with the idea that college

will be a totally new experience

intellectually — more work expect-

ed, deeper thought encouraged, a

stretching of the mind to its full

capacity. The first thing which he

finds himself doing is not examin-

ing his ideas in a higher light, but

singing the songs of the traditional

Middlebury. He is in the midst of

the good Middlebury reputation.

He is told that he is part of the

Middlebury tradition. He hears of

the first Middlebury student in 1800

and is told that he is like him in

many ways. What he is not told

is that he is a man who must
think.

End of Round One
By the end of the first round of

pre-a’s, the freshman finds him-

self a member of one of three

groups: those who passed, those

who didn’t, and those about whom
the college proceeds to forget, the

intellectually gifted. Those who
pass begin the process of minimum
disturbance: they are disturbed by
nothing. They will undoubtedly

pick up some information if only

the night before examinations. But

they will leave without ever be-

ing challenged and sink into the

intellectual abyss which contains

most of the human race.

The real crime occurs with re-

spect to the intellectually gifted

who is burdened with the inertia

of the academic atmoshpere of

Middlebury. True he will pass his

courses, perhaps with A’s, but does

this indicate that he is working up
to this individual capacity? Any-

(Continued on Page 8 )

Remarks
To the Editor:

The following remarks pertain

to the letter of Charles Feldman
’61 published in the issue of March

30.

It is always quite amusing and

amazing to me to behold how
scrupulously pious some students

become, especially when a major

festival falls simultaneously with

a spring college recess. It is also

interesting to note how enterpris-

ing these individuals become in

support of their newly-acquired re-

ligiosity, even invoking George

Herbert Mead in a dispute over

Passover excuses. Speaking as a

Jew and and as a sociology major,

I do not feel any deep sense of in-

ferority nor did I find my Passover

unleavend bread any less digest-

ible than normal because my par-

ents had to write a note to the

Dean requesting my early dismis-

sal from classes. It is only Mari-

lyn Monroe, Liz Taylor or Sammy
Davis, Jr. Jews who need feel

that their motivations are being

thus impugned. Also, I find it rath-

er naive to think that, with the

removal of policing, men’s moti-

vations will immediately aspire

toward lofty heights — even the

Green Mountains.

In short, I believe it the role of

a student at Middlebury to give

credit where it is due. Having been
here for four years, I have found

it necessary to asked to be excus-

ed from class on many occasions

because of religious obligations.

Never once was I refused or in-

terrogated! If ones religiosity is

contingent upon how advantageous-

ly his holidays fall in the school

year, such a person's motivations

and ethical standards are as shal-

low as his religiosity. I’m sure I

speak for the vast majority of my
co-religionists when I express our

deepest thanks for being excused
early before vacation. Any senti-

ments to the contrary simply do
not bespeak Hillel’s position.

Gerald Zellermeyer ’61

Former President, Hillcl

The CAMPUS extends its

sympathy to the family and
friends of William Dennison.

Snow Greets Student

OnReturnTo School
By BETTY ANN COOPER a hasty retreat. We all came back

Oh, to be in England now that

April’s there — or Palm Beach, or

Tahiti, or South Jersey — any-

where but in good old Vermont.

This rocky New England state, far

removed from the mainstream of

American life, is as usual doing

things in its own independent ‘way.

Yet there’s a sort of logic in the

whole meteorological mess. I f

Spring was here for Carnival, why
not have a snowstorm to -cele-

brate the end of Easter vacation?

Before vacation there were a

few fine days when it looked as

though a rumor of the vernal equi-

nox had slid into town through

the Middlebury Gap. Faces bright-

ened. Bermuda shorts blossomed,

and convertibles sprung up all over

campus. The less lucky dragged
bicycles from the nether regions

of the Battell basements and gave
them a good shine.

Under the Trees

There was talk of classes to be

held out under the trees, and oth-

er activities in the same place lat-

er in the day. One of the local

department stores reported a sea-

sonal run on blankets.

Other sports came out of hiber-

nation. Tennis raquets were ar-

dently swung to get the kinks out.

There was the thump of the ball

in the glove and the swing of la-

crosse sticks on the men’s side of

the campus.
If the rumor had slid in, it beat

from vacation. Spring never did.

There are bright sides to every-

thing. All this snow means good
spring skiing. The freezing nights

means a bumper crop of maple
syrup.

Snow is good for the new grass

in front of Redfield Proctor; it

irrigates it, and protects it from
harsh sun. Winter delays the day
you discover you’ve contracted

bathing suit bulge. Mud season is

put off for a while.

Junior weekend we can hold the

ski races we missed carnival. You
can still be a snow bunny. You
can . . .you can think up your own
activities for the two more weeks
the weather bureau says this flak-

ey phenomena will be with us.

The snow covered sun chairs on
the Proctor terrace are waiting
for spring. So are we.

FRENCH FILM
The French Film “Orpheus” by

Jean Cocteau will be shown this

Saturday night in Wright Memorial
Theater. The dialogue is in Fren-
ch, but English subtitles are pro-

vided. There is no admission char-
ge.

CAMPUS TRYOUTS
Time and place for CAMPUS

editorial staff tryouts are an-

nounced on page 10. Many posi-

tions are available.

Conference
To the Editor:

The conference was, of course,

excellent; the speakers were at

ease, wittier than ever perhaps,

the audience was warm and re-

ceptive, and the student commit-

tee for the conference certainly

handled the whole business with

grace and forethought. In short

the conference was a success, and

perhaps seems most successful, on

this clear and brilliant Sunday

morning, because I cannot forget

it and some of the issues which

it raised. May I note- a few tren-

chant points.

First, one could not avoid notic-

ing that the conference was es-

sentially a discussion of a basically

sociological subject by a group not

only unskilled in sociological me-

thods and contexts, but one which

was clearly disinclined to utilize

the techniques and findings of the

social sciences. The work done in

the social sciences is new, dis-

concerting at times, and at times

wrong, But the pattern-isolating

techniques of the social sciences

are real and valid, and above all

here to stay. The brilliant wit of

all the speakers, and -the special

intellectual quality of Mr. Howe
in particular were valuable and

delightful, but the discussion at

very few points touched the cen-

tral issue of the relatonship of

Mass Media to the society which

produced and accepts its existence.

We knew, before, and we continue

to believe that the quality of the

materials presented in the new

medium is poor and needs im-

provement. But we need to know
more about the phenomenom it-

self before we can think of a use-

ful diagnosis.

Too Eager
Mr. Howe feels that many of us

were too ’#ager to ask the right

questions, too eager to be on the

right side. Why do we have con-

ferences at all? If the conference

is the climax to a year’s roving,

critical thought, it is, valid and

indispensable, but if it is a week-

end’s thought, especially a week-

end’s amusing and witty entertain-

ment, it would not really serve

much purpose.

We all develop catchwords which

are useful as referents for a new

concept or a subtle thought. But

these soon seem so real and sub-

stantital that we believe in them
as things in themselves, and use

them thoughtlessly. The terms

mass-culture and high-culture seem

to me to fall into this group; they

are theoretical concepts based on

a special cross-slice of one part of

some special evidence, critical con-

structs of taste based on attitudes.

I maintain that they are not

wrong in themselves, but incom-

patible and inconsistent when fac-

ed with the larger sociological ev-

dence concerning twentieth century

m.an and his media. Mass-culture

is a useful term, indeed too use-

ful, for it fits right into our vocab-

ulary without thought and skepsis.

Total Patterning

Culture is one of those much used

words which really needs defini-

tion at the beginning of each dis-

cussion. Surely at this date cul-

ture is no longer artiness, or snob-

bish in-the-know-ism, or Kultur,

but the total patterning, good, bad

and indifferent, of a society. Thus

I would think that if we wished

to use the term of an individual,

we would think of some such good-

to-bad patterns. Or if we went a

stage further, and decided to iso-

late the “good” patterns, could we

not say that we approve the imag-

inative and dynamic patterns, and

declare eternhl war on the unvary-

ing and deadly dull patterns? Now
if we do this, I must remind you

that in ell of man’s endeavors and

productions the great mass of ma-

terial is dull and dead, and the

mass medial will always be in

great part faulty. In the over five

million volumes in the Harvard Li-

brary there is an unparalleled ac-

cumulation of the wrong, the tri-

(Continued on Page 3)
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the inconsequential, the in-

t.
There are indeed many docu-

ments of value, but only grains

cf
creative thought.

we must keep in mind the

(act that to the long range histor-

ian the last two hundred years

have been especially characteriz-

eci by three great explosions. First,

aS
Malthus foresaw, population

was growing very fast and would

soon be leaping ahead by hund-

reds of percents. This in turn crea-

ted economic problems which has-

tened and necessitated the indus-

trial revolution. The new society

jumped ahead at unthinkable speed

into a new literacy and leisure,

things which it needed and now
could afford. Into the empty space

a t the heart of this explosion im-

ploded a vast proliferation of ma-

terial in all the communicative

and ideological media, and at this

junction it first became apparent

bow great the scarcity of our tal-

ent was. We still have not come

t0 value talent much, and our

schools repress creative ability at

many turns. This is of course silly

and wasteful, but I feel it is also

sure to change because it is un-

economical; in time, with will,

We can change a great deal.

Growing Giants

But even now LP and paper-

back are growing giants only ten

years old, FM good-music stations

have multiplied, and I believe we
are beginning sort of cultural ren-

aissance of great proportions. But

even so opportunity to participate

and perceive does not automati-

cally mean a good and thoughtful

personality in an individual. I

take the good, cultural life to be

one in which the mind is inclined

to rove, perceive, mutate, and en-

joy awareness in its athletic use

— to see oneself forming new and

interesting patterns all day, each
day. This process is not all plea-

surable, it is spiritual and quite

intimate. Abstract thoughts become
deeply connected with relation-

ships to other men, and to all

men, Moving creative thought is

the only essential dynamic we can

count on here. Find it, if you will,

and enjoy it, but above all, don’t

try to discuss it. It can be demon-
strated but never taught.

William Harris

Assistant Professor of Classics

Congratulations
’To the Editor:

We would like to take this op-

portunity to express our thanks

and appreciation to the students

and faculty who made this year’s

culture conference possible. The
topic chosen is one of primary im-

portance, especially in light of its

educational implications. The
speakers were well versed and
certainly provided stimulating and
humorous insights into the subject.

Although at times they seemed to

be talking down to the audience,

and perhaps wasted too much time
in unnecessary bickering, in gen-

eral the conference was thought-

provoking and achieved its aims.

Unfortunately the type of intel-

lectual stimulation initiated by the

conference comes to the campus
far too infrequently. Over the past

two years the college has made
some progress in bringing better

speakers to Middlebury. However,
the interest shown at this week-
end’s conference indicates that this

program could be accelerated with

success. There is a definite need
for more frequent cultural confer-

ences and speakers here, since

Middlebury does not offer those ad-

vantages which are available to

the metropolitan masses.

Pat Moore ’63

Janet MacLaughlin '63

Several fraternities had elections

this week. Officers of Alpha Sig-

ma Psi are: President, Fred Busk
’62; vice-president, Francis Shep-

ard '63; secretary, Charles Wood-
ard '62 and treasurer, Daniel Ar-

met '62.

Newly elected at Chi Psi are^

President Erik Green ’62, vice-

president George Fisher ’62, sec-

retary John Angier ’63 and treas-

urer, William Brian ’63.

At Delta Upsilon the incumbent
officers are: President James
Shattuck ’62 and vice-president is

William Jackson ’62. The other of-

ficers will be elected later this

semester.

Kappa Delta Rho has elected:

John Harris ’62, president; vice-

president Robert Goolsby ’63, sec-

retary Thomas Paine ’62 and trea-

surer Robert Pullen ’63.

The 1961 Kaleidoscope will be

distinguished by its theme, the

individual and his relationship to

Middlebury, reports Leelaine Rowe
'61, editor-in-chief. In addition,

sixteen pages will feature color

and duo-tone photographs.

Another innovation will be the

sectional dividers designed by Eu-
gene Sapadin '61. At present, Miss

Rowe is uncertain of the delivery

date of the yearbook.

All group pictures will be taken

in the near future according to

Joseph Cusimano ’61, business

manager. The activity shots have
been taken. David Hulihan, Ed-
ward Rothchild, and Richard Ru-
dick, all ’61, have contributed the

colored photographs.

The write-ups are being handl-

ed by various members of the

staff and the re-writers. Miss Rowe
reports. The book will be the
same length as the 1960 edition,

but will be smaller in dimensions,

due to increased printing costs.

The cover will be blue and white,

and off-set printing will again be
used.

Chaplain Charles Scott has an-

nounced tho schedule of chapel

services and lectures for the rest

of the semester.

Visvaldis Klive, instructor of

religion, will speak in chapel this

Sunday. On April 23, Dr. Adam
W. Craig, headmaster at Mount
Hermon School, will deliver the

sermon. Dr. Robert Appleyard,
rector of the Christ Church i n
Greenwich, Conn., will be the

speaker on April 30.

The service on May 7 will con-

sist of the College Choir’s Spring

Concert. Chaplain Scott will deliv-

er the last two sermons of the

year.

Three more chapel lectures still

remain. On April 26, Paul Leh-
mann, professor of theology at

Harvard will speak. Rev. Theo-
dore Purcell, visiting professor of

Industrial Relations at Dartmouth,
will give a lecture on May 3.

Winding up the lecture season on
May 17 will be Rev. William Cof-

fin, chaplain of Yale.

ROCK AND ROLL DANCE
A rock and roll dance featuring

the “'live” music of the Midnight-

ers will be held in the Crest

Room this Saturday afternoon from
2 to 5 p. m. There is no admission

charge.PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •Remember, Drive With Care

Slow Down and Live DON’T BE A LITTERBIJG

DR. FROOD’S THOUGHT FOR THE DAY: III College, it

isn’t who you know that counts— it’s whom.

Dear Dr. Frood: I just can’t seem to

get in step with the rest of the students

here. They enjoy parties, dancing, folk

singing and dating. None of these

things interest me at all. Am I behind

the times or what?

Left Out

DEAR LEFT: You’re in the right times;

you’re just one of our squares.

Dear Dr. Frood: I have a confession.

All my life I have been trying to

learn how to whistle. I just can’t.

Please, will you tell me how to

whistle?

Puckered

DEAR PUCKERED: Watch the birds.

Notice how they gather a pocket of

air deep within the breast, then

push thin jets of this air into the

throat, through the larynx, up and

around the curled tongue, and then

bounce the air from the roof of the

mouth out through the teeth (which

act like the keyboard on a piano).

Practice this. In no time your

friends will be amazed at the beau-

tiful, warbly trills that flow from

your beak.

Dear Dr. Frood: Hamlet killed Polo-

nius. Macbeth stabbed Duncan.

Richard murdered his little neph-

ews. Othello strangled Desdemona,

and Titus served Tamora her two

sons in a pie before killing her. Don't

you think this obsession with vio-

lence would make an excellent sub-

ject for a term paper?

English Major

DEAR ENGLISH: No, I don't, and my
advice to you is to stop running

around with that crowd.

Dear Dr. Frood: What do you think ac-

counts for the fact that college stu-

dents smoke more Luckies than any

other regular?

Marketing Student

DEAR MS: Collegiate Lucky smokers.

o^ACOLE BRINGS

pj THE

/drawing ROOM

\J TO THE
Dear Dr. Frood: My coach is writing this letter

for me because I am illiterate. We want to

know if I got to learn how to read to get into

college. I am the best football player in the

state. X

A renaissance of ele-

gance from Cole of

California. Under-
stated and under-
stood by the fashion-

Avise.

DEAR X: Every college today will insist that

you meet certain basic entrance requirements.

I’m afraid you're just out of luck, X, unless

you learn how to read diagrams and count to

eleven.
LUOH
STOKE

;

irs lovAto’

ARE YOU READY FOR THE FLOOD? Most students today live a carefree, devil-may-care

existence— buying their Luckies day to day. Only a handful have had the good sense to set

aside an emergency cache of three or four Lucky cartons, wrapped in oilskin. When the dam
breaks— they’ll be ready. Will you?

DAWSON’S
COLLEGE SHOP some taste for aCHANGE TO LUCKIES

45 MAIN ST.
Product of <Jt(c J^niUiccin — cJo&icco- is our middle name

N
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Jobs are Fewer David Coleman

Survey Reports Statistics Physics Major

About Availability Of Jobs Warded Grant

I David Coleman ’61 has been

Some wise educator once com- third of the institutions checked.” awarcjed a Leadership Grant by

mented that what American col- Also, “employers are choosier a- the EdWard John Noble Founda-

leges need is a few “squares” to bout the students they hire and are
to s tudy bio-physics on the

keep their well-rounded students putting greater stress on grades gradUate level.

from rolling. Evidently, from in- and specialization.’’ Students in ^ physics major, Coleman has

formation gathered by a United the top one-third, one-quarter, or been chapel carilloneur for two

Press International survey, busi- even the upper 10 per cent of their
years ancj js chairman of the Con-

ness and industry are keeping this
!
class, with training in specialized cessions Committee of the Under-

in mind as they scout the college ! fields as opposed to a broad, gen-
gra(juate Association,

campuses this year for future em- eral education, are being sought Qne gg f0u0WShips awarded
ployees.

j

and offered good jobs with high
each year by the Noble Founda .

Writers Conference Is Held

At Bread Loaf School

The UPI checked 76 college and starting pay.
tion, Coleman’s award is a $2,000

university placement bureaus and The survey also reports that, al- grant renewable for three years,

private employment agencies all though jobs are fewer, “starting The scholarships are generally

over the country. They found that salaries will continue their upward
given to students persuing studies

“fewer jobs are available at one-
' trend this recession year.” Engi-

jn the field of human relations, es-

|

neering graduates are command- pecially in international relations.

ing top paying positions, with After completing his graduate

j. goar(J # # #
science specialists — physicists work )

Coleman plans to enter re-

and chemists — mathematicians, search in bio-physics, a new field

(Continued from Page 1) and accountants close behind. The related to the Life Science major
Miss Thornton is president of demand for teachers is also great recently approved by the faculty.

WUA for the coming year. She in some areas. The liberal arts Later in his career, he plans to

has been a junior counsellor and
^

graduate, however, has to settle teach on the college level.

a house president. She was also for a relatively much lower wage,

president of WRA and is a mem- or go on to “square up” at grad-

Mortar Board . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

ber of Pi Beta Phi sorority.

Miss Young is a member of the

uate school.

In summing up this situation of

Proctor Hall Governing Board. She fewer jobs, Harold Dreher presi-

has served as a sophomore guide dent of Dreher Employment Serv-

and as class officer. She is ice and president of the National

member of Pi Beta Phi sorority. Employment Association said, “It

is not going to be easy for the

. liberal arts major. This is a world

Shattuck 18 Chosen of specialists.”Shattuck is Chosen o

Men’s Chief Justice

James Shattuck ’62 has been

chosen Chief Justice for next

year’s Men’s Judiciary Council of

the Undergraduate Association.

New members of the Council are:

Samuel Conn, Robert Goolsby and

Gilbert Orwen, all ’62, and Dates

Fryberger and Thomas Mettee,

both ’63.

This year’s Judiciary Council se-

lected the new members from a

list of interested parties which was
submitted by the fraternity presi-

dents to Robert Fryberger ’61, the

Chief Justice. The new Chief

Justice was chosen by the Council

from this year’s members.—
New Blue Key

Selected For

April Tap
Each spring the Blue Key, men’s

honor society, taps new members
for the forthcoming year. The

tentative date set for this year’s

ceremony is 7:30 p. m., April 23

in Mead Memorial Chapel. Five

sophomore men, twelve juniors

and an unlimited number of sen-

iors will be tapped.

Qualifications for membership in

Blue Key are, for sophomore and

junior men, an average equal to

or above the all men’s average,

and certain character require-
*

ments.
According to this year’s presi-I

dent. Robert Fryberger ’61, “The

purpose of tapping is to acknow-

ledge the work of those people

who have attempted to better the

college community.” ,

MIDD ELECTRIC

SHOE REPAIR

CHITTENDEN COUNTY
TRUST CO.

Addison County Division

“The hank of Friendly Service”

Member F.D.I.C.

Scholar dollars

travel farther

with SHERATON
HOTELS
STUDENT-
FACULTY
DISCOUNTS
Save on the going prices

of going places at
Sheraton Hotels.
Special save-money rates on
singles and greater savings per
person when you share a room
with one, two or three friends.

Generous group rates arranged
for athletic teams, clubs
and college clans on-the-go.
For rates, reservations or

further information, get in

touch with:

PKT Will Hold

Domain Meeting

During Weekend
The Domain Conference of Phi

Kappa Tau fraternity will be held

at the Middlebury chapter Satur-

day, Victor Micati ’62, president,

announced. Chapters sending rep-

resentatives are Rensselaer, Cor-

nell, Colgate, Hobart, and St.

John’s University.

Others attending will be Donald

Zeissett, domain chief, and Benja-

min Wissler, professor of physics,

who is the Middlebury chapter’s

advisor.

The Conference will begin with

a general meeting on Saturday at

noon. During the afternoon small

discussion groups will meet to dis-

cuss individual and mutual prob-

lems of chapter operations. There

will be a buffet and party Satur-

day evening. The closing meeting

of the conference will be on Sun-

day.

Keep your car in

SHAPE
With Flyins A Service

RULE BROS.
DU 8-9335

This summer the Middlebury

College Writers’ Conference will

meet for its 36th session at the

Bread Loaf campus from August

16 to August 30. Nearly seventy

lectures and workshops will be

packed into these two weeks of

the Conference, which is under the

direction of John Ciardi, poet, cri-

tic, anthologist, professor of Eng-

lish at Rutgers University, and

Poetry Editor of the “Saturday Re-

view.” Paul M. Cubeta, associate

professor of English at Middle-

bury, is assistant director.

The fiction, nonfiction, and poet-

ry staff is composed of Bernard
Asbell, free-lance writer; Ray
Bradbury, well-known science-fic-

tion writer; Allen Drury, novelist

and reporter; Dudley Fitts, poet

and critic; Nancy Hale, short sto-

ry writer and novelist; Howard
Nemerov, avant-garde poet and
novelist; John Frederick Nims,
poet; William Raney, editor; and
William Sloane, editor, novelist

and senior member of the Confer-

ence staff. Eunice Blake, editor, is

in charge of the juvenile litera-

ture program.

The special lecturers are Rob-

ert Frost; Theodore Morrison, no-

velist, poet, and past director of

the Conference; and William Haz-
lett Upson, short story writer and
lecturer.

There are two classes of mem-
bership in the Conference. Con-
tributors are those who wish to

bring manuscripts to Bread Loaf
for criticism by the staff; auditors

do not submit manuscripts.

Those interested should write for

an application blank to the Bread
Loaf Secretary, Old Chapel, Mid-
dlebury College, Middlebury, Ver-
mont, and return the filled-out ap-

plication to Paul M. Cubeta, Bread

Loaf Writers’ Conference, Middle-

bury College, Middlebury, Ver-

mont. Contributors should forward

examples of their work to Cubeta

when returning the application

blank. Auditors should return the

application to Cubeta.

Fees vary from $195 to $240 for

contributors and from $165 to $210

for auditors. Various fellowships

and scholarships are available.

Mtn. Club ...

(Continued from Page 1)

rondacks. At the top of the moun-

tain are the remains of Snake

Mountain House, which flourished

as a resort over fifty years ago,

Another canoe trip is planned for

the weekend of May 20 and 21. a

day hike to Skylight Pond com-

bined with a work hike to Skyline

Lodge that weekend will wind up

the season.

Work Hikes

The work hikes are an import-

ant part of the Mountain Club’s

activities, as the group in charge

of a group of shelters on the local

portion of the Long Trail. Work
hikes include such activities as the

clearing and blazing of trails, re-

pairing doors and roofs on cabins,

and building garbage pits and out-

houses.

APPRENTICE
CARILLONEUR

WANTED

DAVE COLEMAN

The Barracuda Restaurant, Inc.

Morris Home-Cooking
Catering to the Campus Area

Call anytime for orders to take out. We’ll sec th;

any order is delivered to your Dorm or Fraternii
House. Hot Pizzas Our Speciality!

Transportation Extra
Phone DUdley 8-9301

DGOOOOOOOGGGGOOOOOOOGOOOd

COLOR PROCESSING
BY KODAK AT

m
BEN FRANKLIN

Your Complete Variety Store

Vermont Drug, Inc.

TWO REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

Main St. DU 8-4977 Middlebury

D

You’re ready, able and confident when you can offer an em-

ployer business skills in addition to your college background.

For information about the Berkeley School Executive Secre-

tarial Course for College Women, write the Director today.

Wwgbxxx]s Jhtn

is OPEN

FOR DINNER

Mon & Wed. Thru Sat. 6:00-8:30

Sunday 1:00-2:00 & 6:00-8:00

ORIA’S BERKELEY
SCHOOL

NEW YORK 17 420 Lexington Ave.

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. 122 Maple Ave.

EAST ORANGE, N. J. 22 Prospect St.

CLOSED TUESDAYS

Reservations, Please DU 8-4372
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RiCORD SALE!
Here are bargains, bargains, bargains. Most at 50% to 60% off, so check this list carefully for your favorite

folk, background or classical selections. Note especially the “History of Classic Jazz”

$25.00 now only $9.95.

CIRCLE THE RECORDS YOU WANT, BRING THIS AD TO THE VERMONT BOOK SHOP.

M-476. Beethoven: CON CEBTO
[OR PIANO AND ORCHESTRA IN
E FLAT MAJOR NO 5 (EMPEROR).
The full and vigorous orchestra, the
pizzicato support from the strings

and most of all the superlative piano
mastery of Friedrich Wuehrer make
this a memorable recording. Hein-
rich Hollrelser conducts the Vienna
pro Muslca. Also Includes Beetho-
ven’s 6 Variations On A Turkish
March. Pub. at $4.98. Only $1.98

M-157. WALTZES OF JOHANN
STRAUSS. Eduard Strauss, the great
nephew of the famous “Waltz
King" brings us back to colorful Old
Vienna as he brilliantly conducts his
ancestor’s beloved Blue Danube,
Tales From Vienna Woods, Emperor
Waltz, Voices of Spring, etc. A un-
ique gem! Pub. at $4.98. Only $1.98

M-151. Vivaldi: THE FOUR SEA-
SONS. The Winter snow, the rustic
dance of Autumn, the song of the
birds in the Spring, the heat and
thunder storms of the Summer
comes to life In these magnlflclent
concerts for violin and string or-
chestra featuring the famous vio-
linist Ronato Blffoli. Pub. at $4.98.

Only $1.98

M-506. THE ART OF JAZZ PIANO.
Art Tatum, James P. Johnson, Earl
Hines and Joe Sullivan are featured
on this truly astonishing record
which brings you four of the great-
est Jazz pianists of all time. Each
play three selections In their own
inimitable styles accompanied by
top Jazzmen. Comprehensive 3,000
word album notes by Charles Ed-
ward Smith. Pub. at $3.98

Only $1.98

M-475. Beethoven: FIDELIO. First
performed In Vienna to 1805, here
Is an exciting powerful performance
of Beethoven’s only opera by the
leading sollsts of the Vienna State
Opera with orchestra conducted by
Karl Boehm Pub. at $14.95.

3 record set complete. Only $5.95

M-480. A TREASURY OF RIBAL-
DRY. Martyn Green, to his de-
lightful manner, reads some of the
wisest, wittiest, most rollicking and
ribald writing Including selections
from Ovid’s Art of Love, Beniamin
Franklin's Advice on the Choice of
A Mistress, A Handful of Limericks,
and others. Hlllarious party fun!
Pub. at $5.95. Only $1.98

M-152. Chopin: PIANO CONCERTO
NO. 1 IN E MINOR and PIANO
CONCERTO NO. 2 IN F MINOR. The
wonders of the piano ore never
more evident than In Chopin’s
planlstlc writing. His melody, nu-
ance. tone, are particularly evident
In his concertos, both of which are
magnificently performed here iby
the Vienna Folk Opera Orchestra di-
rected by Michael Otolon and fea-
turing Orazlo Frugonl at the piano.
Pub. at $4.98. Only $1.98

M- 150. Brahms: HUNGARIAN
DANCES and Dvorak: SLAVONIC
DANCES. Sheer delight filled
with the whimsical merriment,
the charm, the touch of coquetry,
the ardent tenderness of the
Slavic people, are these 12 dances
of Brahms, end 6 of Dvorak.
Zestful performance by Bamberg
Symphony conducted by Joriel
Pcrlea. PuJb. at $4.98. Only $1.98

M-154. Beethoven 4 PIANO SONA-
TAS. Here they are on one superb
record — the Pathetlque. Moonlight,
Waldstein, and Apasslonata per-
formed by virtuoso Orazto Frugonl.
A listening delight — a Joy to own!
Pub. at $4.98. Only $1.98

M-482. STANLEY HOLLOWAY’S
CONCERT PARTY. 14 cheerful songs
of a bygone age delightfully sung by
the Internationally acclaimed star
of My Fair Lady, Including Albert’s
Reunion, The King Who Wanted
lam for Tea, Sam’s Christmas Pud-
ding. li more! Pub. at $4.98.

Only $1.98

M-237. THE REGINA MUSIC BOX.
Charming, delightfully nostalgic,
here are 25 selections played on the
remarkable Regina — known ns
"king of the music boxes." A start-
ling combination of the melodies of
mi antique music box. reproduced
kith the brilliant modern sound
techniques. Pub. at $4.98.

Only $198

M-121. A Metropolitan Opera Pro-
duction: CAVALLIiRIA RUSTICA-
N’A. Without, question one of the
two most famous and popular short
operas. Probably no other of com-
parable size 1ms so many well-known
musical highlights. Tills superb 2-
Volume album starts Richard
Tucker, Margaret Harshaw, Frank
OuaiTera and the chorus and
the orchestra of the Metropol-
itan Opera Association conducted
hy the renowned Fausto Cleva. Al-
bum also Includes Verdi Overtures
— Preludes to La Traviata, and
others. Pub. at $9.96.

2 Vol Set Complete, Only $3.98

M-365. Grieg RETURN OF PEER
GYNT, Rossini: THE STORM and
other masterpieces of the Storm to
HI-FI. Here is an Inspiring musical
presentation of nature In one of
her most awesome moods Also In-
cludes selections by Debussy, Sibe-
lius, Rlmsky-Korsakoff, and others
conducted by the great Artur Rod-
zlnskl, Hermann Scherchen, Sir
Adrian Boult, et, al. Pub. at $4.98.

Only $1.98

M-369. BLUE OF THE NIGHT IN
HI-FI. Poets, painters, composers
... all artists have tried to capture
the tranquility of the twilight
hours, the radiance of moonlight,
the still darkness of midnight. Here
is Ravel’s Nocturne, Tchaikovsky’s
Midnight, 5 others conducted by Ar-
tur Rodzlnskl, Hermann Scherchen,
and other great conductors for your
personal listening pleasure. Pub.
at $4.98. Only $1.98

M-119. WHALING BALLARDS AND
SONGS: Thar She Blows! No sea-
man were In such constant haz-
ards as the whalermen In their old-
black-palnbed whaling vessels. They
were great hands at working, fight-
ing and singing. Hoarse and. tender,
ribald or heartbroken, their songs
still live on In this exciting re-
cording of 15 sung by the famous
A. L. Lloyd and Ewan MacColl, ac-
companied toy Peggy Seeger. Pub. at
$4.98.. Only $1.98

M-234. THE JAZZ AGE OF F.
SCOTT FITZGERALD. Readings
from the Great Gatsby, This Side
of Paradise. The Crackup. Here
Is a fascinating slice of that por-
tion of Fitzgerald’s works which
drew Its Inspiration most directly
from, and most faithfully re-
flects, the Jazz Age, read with
sharp Insight toy Pranchot Tone.
Pub. at $5.95. Only $1.98

M-48. LOVE SONGS OLD AND
NEW. Aura Lee, Grecnsleeves, Black
Is the Color, plus 12 more of the
songs which have earned a perm-
anent place to our (hearts, sung by
the noted folkslnger Dylan Todd.
Pub. at $3.98. Only $1.98

M474. Beethoven: CONCERTO FOR
VIOLIN AND ORCHESTRA. The
tuneful, lyrical quality of this con-
certo is absolutely suited to the
character of the violin. Sometimes
dreamy, sometimes majestic and
brilliant It rises at the close to the
perfection of melody. Record also
Includes Beethoven's two Romances.
Beautiful performance by Susan
Lautenbocher, great European con-
cert artist. Pub. at $4.98.

Only $1.98

M-505. JIMMY McPARTLAND’S
DIXIELAND. George Wettllng, Tyree
Olenn, Bill Crow and a host of other
top Jazz artists Join the great trum-
pet man representing real Dixie-
land — 12 exciting numbers Includ-
ing Sug&rfoot Strut, Ballin’ the
Jack, Basin Street Stomp, 9 more.
Pub. at $3.98. Only $1.98

M-240. Cynthia Gooding: LAN-
GUAGES OF LOVE. Internationally
acclaimed as a folk singer of great
talents and versatility, Cynthia
Gooding sings 17 traditional songs
of love — love of man for woman,
parent for Child , etc. 7 songs to
English Including I Gave My Love
a Cherry, and beautiful Welsh lull-
aby, A11 Through the Night, and 10
lovely, universally appealing songs
to French, Spanish, Turkish, etc.
Puto. at $4.98. Only $1.98

M-479. MATCHING SONGS OF
THE BRITISH ISLES AND
AMERICA. Sung by Peggy See-
ger and Ewan MacColl. Unique
presentation by two of the
world’s most noted folksingers of
both OLD WORLD and Ameri-
can versions of folk 6ongs and
bollards originally sung In Eng-
land, Scotland and Ireland, and
later brought to the New World
by many centuries of Immigrants,
Included are traditional ballads,
courting songs, broadside bal-
lads, nursery songs, sea songs,
Wlhlich have withstood the rigors
of time. Pub. at $4.98.

Only $1.98

M-477. Liszt: CONCERTOS FOR
PIANO AND ORCHESTRA NOs. 1

and 2. Glowing romanticism, dreamy
plaintive melodies, flashing color-
ful passages mark these great con-
certos played by keyboard virtuoso
Alfred Brendel and the Vienna Pro
Muslca conducted toy Michael Gte-
len. Pub. at $4.98, Only $1.98

M-218, William Butler Yeats:
POEMS AND MEMORIES. Inspiring
reading of 20 of Yeats’ greatest
poems and an Informative discus-
sion by Lennox Robinson, distin-
guished In his own right as theat-
rical manager, producer, and actor
and long time friend of Yeats. Pub.
at $5.95. Only $2.49

M-592. Collectors Item: A HISTORY
OF CANTE FLAMENCO. A very
limited number of this rare 2 record,
album. Recorded In Spain, it pre-
sents the most sensitive vocal In-
terpreter of this ancient folk music,
Manolo Caracol - with guitar acoom-
palnment by Melchor De Marchena.
26 exciting selections, plus 4,000
word documentary album notes by
Spain’s greatest authority, Professor
M. Garela Matos. Magnificent cloth
covered, gold embossed album. Pub.
at $9.95.
2 record set complete, Only $4.98

M-613. AT HOME WITH THE
TRAPP FAMILY SINGERS. Folk
hymns, Madrigals, Instrumental
dances, spirituals — four kinds of
folk music. An enchanting perform-
ance by the delightful Trapp Fam-
ily Singers who Inspired Rogers &
Hammerstein’s Sound of Music, fol-
lowing the pattern of their more
than 1500 concerts. Pub. at $3.98.

Only $1.98

M-584. Schubert: QUINTET IN A
MAJOR, OR 114 "TROUT”. Schubert
wrote this piece In 1819 while sum-
mering at Speyr, and In It displays
all the fun and enjoyment of a
holiday. The Interplay between pia-
no and strings makes this work
spontaneous, lyric and free-flowing.
Delightful performance toy the En-
dres Quartet with Rolf Reinhardt
at the piano. Pub. at $4.98.

Only $1.98

M-588. MUSIC FOR MOONLIGHT:
Where There is Music. Romantic,
nostalgic, here are 12 seductive,
timeless melodies Including As Time
Goes By, Laura, Temptation, Moon-
light Becomes You, played by the
satiny strings of one of England's
most gifted conductors, Ernest Max-
In, and his orchestra. Unusual cloth
covered double album lavishly
sprinkled with heady, $27 per ounce
Faberge Parisian F SHARP perfume.
Pub. at $3.98. Only $1.98

M-144. A CONCERT OF SPIRITU-
ALS: Hear the Word of the Lord. 14
Favorite Spirituals sung with ex-
pressive fervor by the nationally
famous Goldeoialres Choir.. Includes
Deep River, Dry Bones. Swing Low
Sweet Chariot, Ezekiol Saw the
Wheel, 10 others. Puto. at $3.98.

Only $1.98

M-100. BANJO AND MOUTH-HARP
SONGS: Pickin’ and Blowin’. Amid
the ridges and hollers of the South-
ern Mountains the people have a
rich tradition of songs, ballads, and
dances which have become an to-
tegal part of America’s folk heri-
tage. Here are some superb glean-
ings, aa banjo and mouth-harp
came together with skilled per-
formances by George Pegram and
Walter Parham. 18 songs. Pub. at
$498. Only $1.98

M-491. Collector’s Items: HIS-
TORY OF CLASSIC JAZZ. A pan-
oramic view of traditional Jazz,
featuring all the great names
Including Armstrong, Morton,
Oliver, Beiderbecke, Waller, hun-
dreds more. Over 60 complete se-
lections on 5 12” LP records plus
illustrated 8*4” x 10” Book, by
Charles E. Smith. Discographlcal
Notes and Index of Musicians
and Selections. Handsomely gift
boxed. Pub. at $25.00 Only $9.95

M-623 GREAT FOLK SONGS AND
SINGERS: Folk Sampler Five. Stay
Away From the Girls. A Maid Goto’
to Comber, Nine Foot Shovel, 12
more sung toy Josh White, Paul
Clayton, Theodore Blkel, The Ran-
dolph Singers, and a host of other
greats. Special, Only $1.98

M-487. TRIBAL MUSIC OF THE
BELGIAN CONGO: Ekoilda. 22
songs of tribal ritual, dance, etc.,
recorded in the field. A fascinating
recording of the music of the Ekon-
da — probably the most complex to
Africa. Extensive, informative al-
bum notes by Alan P. Merrlam.
Pub. at $4.98. Only $1.98

M-647 Ferrante and Tcichcr Play
RAVEL ANI) DEBUSSY. The great
duo-piano team demonstrate their
piano wizardry as they play Ravel’s
I.a Valsc, Bolero, and Mother Goose
Suite and Debussy’s Nocturnes, Nu-
ages, Fetes. Pub. at $4.98. Only $1.98

M-641. COMPLETE ORGAN WORKS
OF BACH VOL. 1, Orgelbuchleln Nos.
1 to 23. Masterworks of Bach bril-
liantly performed toy Carl Welnrlch,
Director of Music In the University
Chapel at Princeton. University.
Pub. at $4.98. Only $1.98

M-666. HI-FI FUN IN TYROL. The
vivaciousness and joy, the odor and
spirit of the Schuhplattlcr dances
pervade this delightful record. Yo-
dellng, singing, whistling, all play
their part. 14 dances by the Peas-
ant Dancers and Brass Band Of
Kitsbuehel. Pub. at $3.98.

Only $1.98

M-489. SONGS MY MOTHER
TAUGHT ME: 14 beloved songs that
have stood the test of time - Sweet
Genevieve, Silver Threads Among
the Gold, The Rose of Tralee, etc.
A stirring performance by the Emil
Cote Glee Club. Pub. at $3.98.

Only $1.98

M-243, THE SONGS OF ROB-
ERT BURNS. Here are 17 of
the great Scotsman’s bawdy and
tender songs most frequently re-
quested toy; audiences at the
folksong concert appearances of
Betty Sanders. In addition to
Burns’ version of John Anderson,
My Jo, Miss Sanders Includes
stanzas from the ribald original
for comparison. Pub. at $4.98.

Only $1.98

M-630. Gustav Mahler: DAS LIED
VON DER ERDE (The Song of the
Earth). Mahler called this work his
"Symphony of Songs" because he
feared naming it as his tenth sym-
phony. In this recording Otto Klem-
perer conducts the Vienna Sym-
phony with Anton Dermota and
Elsa Caveltl, soloists In the six
songs of 8th century Chinese
poems. Pub. at $4.98. Only $1.98

M-50O MUSIC OF THE CONTIN-
ENT: Cafe Continental. A delight-
ful array of Hitting melodies you
might hear In a European cafe.
Andre Kostelanetz features the

string section of his orchestra as he
conducts Lehar’s Gold and Silver
Waltz, Strauss’ Pizzicato Polka,
Brahms’ Hungarian Dance, also
nine more! Pub. at $3.98.

Only $1.98

M-258. ENGLISH DRINKING
SONGS, These are songs men sing
by the kitchen fireside and songs
they sing at the tall of a plow.
They are also songs they bawl
round the barroom table of a little
country alehouse. Includes The
Drunken Maidens, The Butcher and
the Chambermaid, John Barleycorn,
14 to all. Superb performance by
noted folkslnger, A. L. Lloyd.
Pub. at $4.90. Only $1.98

M-444. GREAT RUSSIAN FOLK
SONGS: The Cossacks! Hare are the
great folk songs that inspired the
wonderful richness In the music of
Tchaikovsky, Rlmsky-Korsakoff,
Borodin, Dvorak etc. The Ohorus of
the Black Sea Cossacks sings the
Song of the Volga Boatmen, Le-
gend of the 12 Robbers, many
others. Puto. at $3.98. Only $1.98

M-191. TRADITIONAL SCOTS
BALLADS AND SONGS: Songs
of a Scots Tinker Lady. Music Is
to the blood of the Scots "Tinker
Gypsy” clans. Jeannie Robertson
sings 12 authentic ballads Includ-
ing The Bonnie Wee Lassie
Who Never Said No, When I was
Noo But Sweet Sixteen, etc. Gui-
tar accompaniment toy Josh Mac-
Rae. Pub. at $4.98. Only $1.98

M-622 FOLK FESTIVAL. Theodore
Blkel, Josh White, Oscar Brand,
Susan Reed, Jean Ritchie, 7 more
Folk Greats present 18 choice folk
songs to their Inimitable styles.

Special, Only $1.98

M-483. SCOTS STREET SONGS, 14
broadside ballads sung by one of
the world’s greatest folksingers,
ScotsJbom Ewan MacColl, with oc-
casional acoompanlment on the con-
certina toy Alf Edwards. Includes
The Brewer’s Daughter, To The
Begging I Will Go, 13 more, plus
full album notes on the background
of each song. Pub. at $4.98.

Only $1.98

M-481. GHOST BALLADS. Sung bv
Dean Gltter. The ghost was as real
and logical to our ancestors as any
of the material things to their
world and ghosts have played an Im-
portant part In the folklore and
literature of every land. Here’s on
unusual collection of ballads you
will savor, beautifully performed
and packaged to a handsome slip-
case Illustrated by Charles AddamB.
Pub. at $4.98. Only $1.98

M-748. Beethoven: PASTORAL
SYMPHONY No. 6 and FIDELIO
OVERTURE. Sir Adrian Boult leads
the Philharmonic Promenade Or-
chestra In the symphony which Bee-
thoven called "more the expression
of feeling than tone painting.’’ Pub.
at $4.98. Only $1.98

M-749. Beethoven: SYMPHONY
NO. 7 and EGMONT OVERTURE.
The Seventh Symphony centers
around Beethoven's proclamation of
Joy, a sort of prelude to the Ninth.
The Philharmonic Promenade Or-
chestra Is conducted by Sir Adrian
Boult. Puto. at $4.98. Only $1.98

M-238.SINGING FAMILY OF THE
CUMBERLANDS. Jean Ritchie Is
the slnglngcst member of America’s
most famous folksinglng family —
a family called upon by numerous
collectors to sing their beautiful
ballads and folksongs from their
seemingly endless repertorle. Here
she sings 10 of her personal favor-
ites and supplies us with back-
ground anecdotes as well. A real
treasure! Puto. at $4.98. Only $1.98

M-501. CALENDAR GIRL. Twelve
lovely girls, brought to glittering
life to the magic music of Andre
Kostelanetz. Laura, Sweet Leilani,
10 more. Pub. at $3.98. Only $1.98

M-503. Harold Arlen: “BLUES-
OPERA” SUITE. Andre Kostelanetz
and his orchestra play Arlen 's
"Blues-Opera” bringing out all Its
vigor, freshness and lyricism. Also
on the recording are That Old Black
Magic, Stormy Weather, Out of This
World and Blues in the Night.
Pub. at $3.98. Only #1,98

M-146. SONGS OF THE SOUTH-ERN MOUNTAINS. In the hills of
Kentucky, the "Blue Ridges” of
Virginia, and the Smoky Moun-
tains of Tennessee and North
Carolina there Is a rich tradition
of singing out the Joys and pains
of life. Here are 14 of their songs
3ung by the Goldenaires Ohoir in-
cluding On Top t)f Old Smoky,
Black Is the Color, Wondrous
Love, Wayfaring Stranger. Printed
song sheet enclosed presents
words to all songs. Pub. at $3.98.

Only $1.98

M-245. BLOODY BALLADS: Classic
British and American Murder Bal-
lads. Fratricide, patrlcol, Infanti-
cide, murder of lovens, friends and
strangers. Shootings, stabblnge,
poisonings, beatings. All these are
detailed to these bloody /ballads
from authentic folk sources. Many
recorded here for the first time.
Sung by the leading folk singer,
Paul Clayton. Pub. at $4.98.

Only $1.98

M-614. CATCHES, ROUNDS AND
GLEES OF THE 18th CENTURY:
The Catch Club. Irreverent, witty
and wise songs from merrle aide
England sung by the great Randolph
Singers. Which Is the Properest Day
To Drink, If Eve In Her Innocence,
16 more. Pub. at $4.98. Only $1.98

M-631. Mendelssohn: SYMPHONY
No. 4 “Italian” and SCHUBERT’S
TRAGIC SYMPHONY (No. 4). Two
of the standards of the oonoert re-
pertoire performed by the Vienna
Symphony and Lamoureux Orches-
tras and conducted toy Otto Klem-
perer. Pub. at $4.90. Only $1.98

lVt-634. Mendelssohn: SYMPHONY
No. 3 (Scotch). The Sootch sym-
phony, employing Scottish folk
tunes, played with genius and feel-
ing toy Otto Klemperer. Pub. at $4.98.

Only $1.98

M-649. Riinsky-Korsakoff SCHE-
HERAZADE. The oriental flavor and
the beautiful melodies which per-
vade this iplece make it one of the
most universally beloved for sheer
listening pleasure. A distinguished
recording by Argeo Quadni and the
Vienna State Opera Orchestra.
Pub. at $4.98. Only $1.98

M-659. Tchaikovsky: SYMPHONY
NO. 4. Strong, affirmative, cheerful

Orchestra. Pub. at $4.98.

M-632. Beethoven: SYMPHONY’ No.
5 and Mozart: EINE KLEINE NA-
CHTMUSIK. The works of two of the
world’s greatest composers perform-
ed by the Vienna Symphony under
one of the greatest composers per-
formed toy the Vienna Symphony
under one of the greatest or all Bee-
thoven -Interpreters, Otto Klemperer.
A collector’s Item! Pub. at $4.98.

Only $1.98

M-633. Mozart: SYMPHONIES No.
25 and 26 (“Linz”). Otto Klemperer,
one of the greatest of all conductors,
demonstrating his proficiency In
both the early and late Mozart. A
marvelous record buy! Pub. at $4.98

Only $1.98

Quantities Are Limited. Hurry to THE VERMONT BOOK SHOP
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StickmenOpenAgainst
Brown After 4-3 Prep;

Tennis Returns Home
One of the disadvantages a Spring sport suffers at a

Northern college is the late thaw. This is a tremendous
handicap, especially in the ea*rly season, when rusty ath-

letes are put against opponents from schools where there

is a long pre-season training period. Indoor workouts help,

but there is no substitute for being on a playing field. The
as only answer for the northern school is a spring trip to

iecl schools farther south, where fields are dry and practice
of games can be played.

"°‘ From April 3-9 Middlebury’s la- game-to-game improvement the
lch whole team showed. Mistakes bo-

crosse team took just such a trip.ut “ came more scarce and the poise
os- “The purpose/’ said Coach Joe

that a team gains only thr<)Ugh
the Morrone, “was to provide the experience whs starting to develop.
2re team with actual pre-season game The attack led by Swain and Sav.

ivc experience.” There was plenty of age showed good balance as did
the

|

experience; 7 games in 6 days.
the midfieldcrs who wcre paccd

)ne
j

The first two games with C. W.
j

by tho checking of A1 Ross and
son

|

Post and Stevens Tech were won
' scoring of Gordie V;m Nes

to; by scores of 4-3 and 5-3 respec-
! and freshman Don MacLcan. Eric

sly
|

tively. An 11-0 loss to Adelphi fol- Green and Rob Graham played
,

lowed, and then the Panthers beatj grea
'

t defonse , as did goalics Hog .

ely
lhe Hofstra Fr ’ 5 '3 and Col ^ate B

, beck and Wollman. With a few
cts

!

team 4 ‘2 - The winduP was a dou -
’ breaks from the weather, the Pan-

the
j

ble loss 8
;

6 and 10 ‘6 t0 Holy Cross, thres should continue their im-

gh a pcrennial Eastern P°wcr '
I provement and will be an interest-

ed ' The won-lost record of 4-3 is en- ing and exciting team to watch,
on couraging, but even this is over- The opener is this Saturday against

hoped that at shadowed by the almost incredible Brown,
would show

j

Track Squad

Starts Season

IN TWO DAYS: The fast moving game of lacrosse, that con-

test much like ice hockey on grass, is typified by Midd man from

last year’s squad down on his knees after having scooped up the

ball. Look for some surprises from the 1961 version of this sport at

Middlebury.

Nelinen Drubbed In South,

But Begin With High Hope
in a few very close matches Thurs-

day morning before their encoun-

ter with the Navy varsity. In the

afternoon against the Plebes, Bruce
Mertens won his match in straight

sets, Corky Allen and Wally

Weld both carried their matches

to three sets before succumbing,

and Todd Freeman played very

well while losing 8-6, 6-3. After a

second comfortable night at An-

napolis, the boys returned home
for a few days of relaxation be-

fore returning to school.

Battle for Positions

With Captain Art Wilkes in Flo-

rida playing against the likes of

Billy Talbert, Lois Felix and
Doris Hart, his return to the courts

here at Middlebury ought to be

both a moral and a physical boost

to the team. Despite the losses in

the South, the team gained much
added experience and will be much
more ready when the opening bell

sounds in two weeks. There will be
much competition among Art Wil-

kes and Corky Allen, Wally Weld
and John Graham, while Todd
Freeman, Bruce Mertens, Lee Par-
dee, Gene Sapadin, and Pete As-

kin seem likely battlers for the

last few starting berths.

With added experience, depth,

desire, and ample time for pre-

paration, the tennis team ought to

be in fine shape for their Eastern
opener against powerful Williams

on April 26.

By SABIN STREETER

The 1961 Middlebury varsity team

took a Southern trip during the

Spring recess for the second time.

Despite resounding losses in match

scores, the individual matches

were often very close and well-

played by the thinly-manned Pan-

ther squad.

On Tuesday, April 4, our forces

ventured to Princeton to tangle

with the perennially fierce Tigers.

Corky Allen, freshman Walter

Weld, John Graham, Todd Free-

man, Lee Pardee, and surprising-

ly steady Bruce Mertens compris-

ed the singles order. We lost all

the matches quite badly and also

took a drubbing in the doubles

afterwards. Considering it was the

first day of real competition, our

boys collected themselves for
the trip to Annapolis without much
noticeable pessimism.

Navy Strong

The story was not much differ-

ent on Wednesday against the pow-
erful Navy varsity. Gene Sapadin
took over for departed John Gra-

ham but we still lost all nine

matches. Bruce Mertens, playing

number 5 singles, won his opening

set only to lose out in two close

final sets. Corky Allen and Wally
Weld also played well at first dou-

bles, losing a 6-3, 13-11 marathon.
The spirits and confidence were

high as the team played Indiana

Faxon Leads

Linksmen
The Middlebury Varsity Golf

Team opens its season on April 21

with 'a match against Amherst at

Rutland. As is noted in the Spring

Sports Schedule, Rutland, Middle-

bury, or Burlington are consider-

ed home matches. The squad has

a difficult task ahead if it wants

to hand Coach Duke Nelson a rec-

ord comparable to those of the

football and hockey teams. How-
ever, with the loss of only one

member (ex-captain Mike Closson)

from last year’s team, the golfers

should produce a respectable rec-

ord.

Led by Captain Lenny Faxon,
the returnees include three other

Seniors: Ron Stubing, Keith Dol-

lar and George Geckle, and two
sophomores; Arnie Levinson and
Dates Fryberger. Captain Faxon
last year compiled a splendid 8-1

record while playing number one

man, tied for low medalist in the

Vermont State Meet, and reathed
the semi-finals of the New Engl-
lands. Faxon’s high-caliber play is

again expected to provide the golf

team with inspiration and victor-

ies.

CAN’T HAVE IT: Midd forward from last year's vastly im-

proved lacrosse team holds stick away In familiar protective man-
euver as he is challenged by an enemy defenseman. This year’s

team, even better than last, opens against Brown on Saturday.

chawicz are battleing for shortstop.

Andy Ferrentino and Frosh Dick

Rupp are the leading second base

candidates. Gil Owren or Pete

Johnson will get the bid at first.

In the outfield Mooney, Rick Ap-

fel, Bower, Johnson, plus several

freshmen rate consideration.

Coach Sheehan expressed his

hopes for a fine season reviewing
the depth he had at each position,

but added that the inclement wea-

ther had hindered the team’s prac-

tices considerably.

Baseball Starts

Next Week
The Middlebury Panther nine

opens its 1961 season Monday, Ap-

ril 17, here at Middlebury. The
Panthers will be facing a Clarkson

team that humiliated them 13-2 in

last year’s encounter. The Panth-

ers will be out to avenge their loss.

Although Coach Bobo Sheehan

has yet to pick a definite starting

line-up, he can’t help but start an

experienced team with eight re-

turning lettermen including Cap-
tain Ted Mooney, the leading run
producer of last year, Chris Morse,

a slugging third baseman, and
Sabe Streeter, a top flight college

hurler.

Position Competition
At the other positions Sheehan

has the choice between veteran
Ken Vernon and skier John Bow-
er to handle the catching chores
although one may go into the out-

field. Chet White and John Yaro-

UA To Meet
The Undergraduate Associa-

tion will meet this coining

Wednesday, April 19, at 7 p.m-

in Proctor Hall, Room 222. All

voting members are urged to

attend as the proposed consti-

tution in revised form will be

voted upon. The meeting I*

open to all students.

The Spring Recess is now over and a new season of sports will open

this Saturday with a lacrosse game here at home against Brown. Next

week, three other teams will start the season with home openers.

On schedule for Junior Weekend will be the first track meet and a la-

crosse game. The tennis team will swing into action with a tight schedule

the following week.

During, tlic vacation, two of the five teams picked up some valu-

able game competition
#wlth teams blessed with more favorable weather

than that surrounding Middlebury,

Coach Morrone took a large lacrosse squad to the Long Island area

for seven games. The game-a-day grind should have conditioned the

stickmen well and made them as ready as possible for their early start

this weekend.

A tennis squad ranging from six to eight men accompanied Coach

Merriman to Princeton and Navy for three practice matches and a regu-

larly scheduled match. At Princeton, Middlebury helped the Tigers to

regain their confidence after absorbing a 9-0 defeat at the hands of

Miami the week before, but further south at Annapolis the matoh scores

were much closer. The trip again proved to be worthwhile wilth valuable

play against more experienced players.

Sports In

Shorts
Election results were recently

announced for the new officers of

the Women’s Recreation Associa-

tion. They are as follows: Presi-

dent, Janise Gabbie; Vice-president

Jan MacLaughlin; Secretary,

Betsy Henkels; Treasurer, Beth

Douty; Intramural manager, Pat

Moore. Oil Schedule
CAMPUS
SPORTS

Lacrosse vs Brown
Baseball vs Clarkson

Baseball at Union

LaCrossc at Wesleyan
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Skinner Looks AtTownspeople 0n
cLf *

stale, grim state of the first

» 1 ® -fl TTi , a k TTfc i l O ° 1
ment t0 the more fanciful ter

i mas Respect On Both Sides v
1 Noel Coward’s “Red Pep

By ANN SKINNER

One of the pleasantest things

about going to Middlebury ....
Well, one of the ple&santest is

certainly the upperclassman’s real-

ization, after he has emerged from

under the glass labelled “Middle-

bury Freshman,’’ that the people

he meets downtown, off the Col-

lege hill, are so nice to know.

The largest bulk of the College

community is made up of individ-

uals in a limited age range. The
other sizeable group composing the

campus microcosm (perish the

word and image) consists of facul-

ty and staff, whose dealings with

the students are limited, even so-

cially, to the collegiate frame of

reference. When life with one’s con-

temporaries becomes too much to

take, it’s a relief to take off for

downtown and a few minutes of

chat with some of the merchants,

removed from Academia.
Town-Gown

In the past, a lot has been writ-

ten in The CAMPUS about the

problem of “town-gown relation-

ships,” a pharse which implies that

people have to be classified as one

or the other. Middlebury students

tend to regard the town as theirs,

constituted as it is for their con-

venience and amusement. This at-

titude can certainly be resented by
the people who have seen genera-

tions of possessive students come,
go and sometimes return.

An economic analysis of small
businesses in Middlebury would
probably show that many do de-
pend on the business of college

students for a hefty proportion of

their incomes. No Middlebury stu-

dent can truthfully complain, how-
ever, that the merchants of Mid-
dlcbury are out to exploit the col-

lege crowd for all they’re worth.

Let anybody who may think so

think for a few minutes of the lux-

ury goods and services which could

be offered and are not.

Welcoming Atmosphere -

'

The atmosphere downtown is

welcoming but low pressured, Both

store personnel and non-college pa-

trons generally exhibit warmth,
friendliness, interest and helpful-

ness.

If this situation prevails at the

moment, it can be too easily

thrown out of kilter by thoughtless

remarks and actions from either

side. Two instances have come (o

one’s attention recently.

A few weeks ago a student teach-

er, trying to use all the resources

at his command, investigated the

town library and found several

books on elementary science which

he felt would be helpful to his class.

By an arrangement between the

College and Ilsley Library he knew
he could check them out for a

month. When he approached the

librarian for the formalities, she

looked at the books and comment-
ed, “Well, I see they’re finally

making you work a little up at the

college.’’ Now this is withering in

a minor way, but the remark did

come as a shock to the student,

who was pleased with having found
the books and was thinking of their

benefit to both his teaching and his

students.

Snowball Figtt
A few days-- ago two college men

were observed in a snowball fight

with the elementary school boys
who guard the crossing between
Weybridge Street and the old ele-

mentary school. From the hardness
and velocity of the snowball which
struck a bystander’s ankle, the
fight seemed more than a friendly

interchange at close range. As the

BRIDPORT LODGE
Special Weekend Dinners

Inquiries Welcome — Call Collect

Bridport 2672

(Closed Monday)

two older boys continued up Main
Street, the one with the superb pit-

ching arm demonstrated his skill

by flinging icy snowballs at signs
j

and other people. Again, not a ma-

1

jor episode and nothing to worry
j

about seriously.

Both these episodes are isolated

instances, which under present cir -

1

cumstances will probably not be

repeated. The snow is melting, aft-

er all; student teaching is draw-
ing to an end. Relations between

townspeople and students are now
in a period of affability and respect

on both sides. But a succession of

incidents such as the two narrated

here could produce at least a state

of tension on both sides.

Ill-considered remarks and ac-

tions can build barriers as effec-

tively as stones and mortar, but

“Something there is that doesn’t

love a wall.”

Pax.

Noted Historian

To Give Speech

At St. Michael’s

Pulitzer Prize winning historian

Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr., will be

the next speaker in the St Mich-
ael’s College Student Council lec-

ture series.

The Harvard professor will speak
at St. Michael’s Wednesday, April

19, at 8 p. m. The lecture is free

and open to the public. Announce-
ment of the lecture was made by
the Student Council lecture series

chairman, Joseph E. Rowan.
The committee last month pre-

sented William F. Buckley, editor

of The National Review, and had
engaged Schlesinger to speak
earlier, but his activity in the Ken-
nedy campaign forced postpone-

ment until after the election.

Schlesinger, son of another fam-
ous Harvard professor, became at

28, in 1946, the youngest historian
to win a Pulitzer Prize, with his

“Age of Jackson.”

His honors essay at Harvard
was about a Vermonter. It was en-

titled: “Orestes A. Brownson, a
Pilgrim's Progress.”

(Continued from Page 1)

stale, grim state of the first frag-

ment to the more fanciful tenor of

the second.

“Red Peppers”

Noel Coward’s “Red Peppers”

under the direction of Samuel
Berman ’61 will conclude the eve-

ning. Here, light-hearted though

argumentative comedy takes over

as George and Lilly Pepper, play-

ed by Berman and Deborah Bige-

low ’63, present vaudeville on its

last legs in the best cockney tra-

dition. Two dance routines plus a

dressing-room scene encompass the

action.

Albert Weaver as Bert Bentley

is the uncooperative musical di-

rector, Stanhope Cunningham ’64

is the irrascible manager and

Helen Geyh ’63 is the theatrical

Mabel Grace. Peter Meyer ’64

plays the call-boy while Ann Lin-

den ’63 and Charles Hadenfeldt ’63

are musicians.

Bridge Matches

WiU Take Place

For many years, college bridge

players have had no opportunity

for formalized competition with the

exception of the intercollegiate

“par hands”. While this tourna-

ment has its merits, many under-

graduates have felt a need for a

less theoretical and more thorough

test of all-around bridge skills.

The recently-formed Eastern In-

tercollegiate Bridge Association

will attempt to remedy this defi-

ciency with its first tournament to

be held in Providence, R. I. on

Saturday and Sunday, April 22 and
23. There will be a two-session

open pair event on Saturday start-

ing at 2 p. m. and a two-session

team-of-four match on Sunday be-

ginning at noon. Both tournaments
will take place in Marvel Gymna-
sium at Brown University.

Undergraduates, both male and
\

female, has been invited from one
hundred Eastern colleges and Uni-
versities from Maine to Maryland.
Trophies and cash prizes will be

;

awarded to players ranking in
1

each event.

THE
PRICE

IS

RIGHT
Bermuda

SHORTS
$4.95 & $5.95

Large Variety

Wash ’N Wear

Trousers

$9.95

Knit

Sport Shirts

MURRAY’S
BARBER SHOP

Bakery Lane Food Shop

WELCOME BACK

We hope you had a very

nice Easter Vacation.

COOKIES
PASTRIES
BREADS
CAKES

STOP IN SOON

When you are down tofvn, call in

and take a ‘peak’ at our lovely

SPRING SPORTSWEAR

The Grey Shop

FOR THE FINEST

Dinners in town at moderate prices

Middlebury Students think first of

THE MIDDLEBURY INN
Pine Room Snow Bowl

PLANNING TO LEAVE

COLLEGE?

Don’t make a move without

first consulting

FISHER
2 Park Street

Phone DU 8-2362

»*r fj cr

In Sicilians

SERVICE
Middlebury, Vt.

Office Hours 9-12 1-5

Saturdays By Appointment Only

Deck Pants

$4.95

Wash ’N Wear

SUITS

Only $39.50

By Cricketeer

Wash ’N Wear

Cord Coats

$13.95

Bass Loafers

for Men and Women.
They’re walk fitted

Sperry

Top-Siders

for Men and Women.

THE PRICE
IS RIGHT

TO PROVE IT,

COME ON IN

Every thing new
under the sun

at

Farrell’s
Men’s Shop

WHERE
MIDD
MEN
MEET
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THE TAREYTON RING
MARKS THE REALTHING

f

Two Volumes To The Editor. .

.

Book Tells Of Scholarships

For International Studies
The “Handbook on International

Study”, a comprehensive guide list-

ing international scholarships, has

been published for the first time

in two separate volumes by the

Institute of International Educa-

tion.

Entitled “Handbook on Interna-

tional Study: For Foreign Nation-

als” and “Handbook on Interna-

tional Study: For U. S. Nationals”

the just released books are de-

signed as sources of information

for college and university person-

nel, student advisers, libraries and

persons desiring data on all as-

pects of international scholarship

programs.
The handbook, now in its third

edition, is a “how-to” guide on in-

ternational education with infor-

mation ranging from where to i

study higher mathematics in Ger-

many to child-welfare in the USA.
Both books not only list the awards

^

and grants of major scholarship

:

programs, but also state the re-

quirements for these programs,

describe American and foreign ed-

ucation, and discuss government
j

regulations affecting the interna -

1

tional student. The scholarship

programs listed range from grants

for the mature specialist to awards
for the teenager.

The 300-page handbook for the

U. S. nationals gives other infor-

SCHOLARSIIIPS

Ronald Potier, assistant dean of

'

men and executive secretary to

the committee on scholarship and
student aid, has announced that all

students interested in financial aid

for next year should come to his

office, Old Chapel 24, as soon as
|

mation valuable to the student

who wants to study in a foreign

land. There is a comprehensive
listing of colleges and universities

in 91 countries as well as the

names and services of organiza-

tions willing to help the “exchan-

gee 1 '’ find living quarters or meet
new people in the community
where he is studying.

There are tips on selecting a

school in another country, an ex-

planation of degree and credit re-

quirements of both U.
,
S. and for-

eign educational systems, and an

extensive bibliography in the field

of international education. A spec-

ial section covers summer study

abroad.

This third edition of the HE
handbook has several new features,

incuding a discussion of the new
African nations and their educa-

tional systems, a listing and dis-

cussion of available foreign study

programs for U. S. undergradu-

ates, and many of the new scholar-

ship programs launched in the last

three years.

The price of the handbook is $3

for each separate volume or $5

for the set of two. The books can

be purchased from the Institute

of International Education, 1 East
67 Street in New York City or

from its regional offices in Chica-

go, Denver, San Francisco, Hous-

ton, and Washington D. Cj.

(Continued from Page 2)

one can learn detailed fact and

return it in a blue book — those

gifted ones will be able to do so

that much more easily.

Conditioned Senior

Now let us look at the senior.

He has been through three years

of conditioning to the Middlebury

way of life, including myriads of

survey courses, low individual pro-

ductivity, and numerous dodges

which allow him to side-step such

painful things as outside reading

for a course. Next year he will be

given the opportunity of a full

year of independent study. He is

told that the comprehensive will

be given at the end pf the year,

and that he had better prepare.

But one thing every senior knows
is that there are never more than

two or three people who fail their

comprehensives. If a student has

managed to survive four years,

then he should be granted a de-

gree regardless of comprehensive
results — but this is justified only

if he has been forced to learn the

material as it was presented, and
if he was made to do original

thinking. To put the individual)

who has been spoon-fed for three

years in an independent study pro-

!

gram is analogous to taking some-
one who has never seen water

,

and throwing him into the sea. He'

knows neither where he is or what
he is to do. This immediate con-

fusion will subside. Soon there will
j

be no sense of urgency or loss of

confidence he finds out what inde-

pendent study means — it means
vacation in no uncertain terms.

Somehow it seems that the ad-

ministration has gotten the idea

that it is only the normal, healthy,

middle-class, average (or above
average by college board scores)

American boy who is going to

make the great advances. And not

only is it he who is going to do it,

but he is going to do it by being
more exactly like the next normal,

healthy, etc. boy. It is a crime'

to introduce anything into this

wholesome boy’s experience which
might disturb his pattern of life —
thinking for example. How many
truly radical views have we seen

expressed at the various lectures,

conferences, or sermons over the

past few years?? One is reminded
of the chubby, rosy-checked, baby
who giggles when prodded. Let us
not disturb his giggling by making
any nasty noises around him!
Somewhere the administration also

found justification for concerning
itself with the personal “develop-
ment” of the individual. There is

only one way in which a college

is justified in developing an indi-

vidual actively — that is by pro-

viding him with intellectual stim-

uli. This means that the college is

not only responsible for providing

adequate facilities for a varied ac-

tivities, but for a realistic atti-

tude toward non-academic controls

as well.

Level of Education

People point repeatedly to the

low level of education at other

colleges and use it as an “obvi-

ous” example of the high academ-
ic standards at Middlebury. One
may continually compare oneself

to the poorer examples (the Phari-

sees did this) and pat one’s own
back, but there is a higher line in

this spectrum of achievement
which those eyes are too blind to

see, whose minds too weak to com-
prehend, or those consciences suf-

ficiently dishonest to preclude; on

that line lie some of our large,

and a few of our smaller, institu-

tions and several European uni-

versities. Middlebury stands — but

where does it aim?? Aim low —
you fall lower, aim high and you
can but rise.

Paul Radin ’61

Kenneth Rothe ’Cl

Featuring:
Home-Cooked Meals (As Always)
Seafoods — Sandwiches of All Types

Soda Fountain Service (Borden’s Ice Cream)

Smith’s Park Restaurant
Next to Keller’s Ski Shop

SERVING THE STUDENTS LONGER THAN ANY OTHER
RESTAURANT IN TOWN

Tareyton delivers the flavor. .

.

OTIS
BARBER SHOP

NORTON’S
BEAUTY SHOP

Hair Cutting and Styling

80*/2 Main Street

Tel: DU 8-4483

(’iisps

Gibbs-trained college women are in

demand to assist executives in every

field. Write College Dean about Special

Course for College Women. Ask for

GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK.

KATHARINE GIBBS
SECRETARIAL

BOSTON 16, MASS. . . 21 Marlborough Street

NEW YORK 17, N. Y. . . . 230 Park Avenue

MONTCLAIR, N. J. . . . 33 Plymouth Street

PROVIDENCE 6, R. I. . • • 155 Angell Street

Two Barbers

No Wait

L. ARTHUR DOTY

The Penn Mutual Life

Insurance Company

RFD No. 1

Salisbury, Vermont

(No charge from Middlebury)

Here's one filter cigarette that’s really different!

The difference is this: Tareyton’s Dual Filter gives you a

unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to

make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with

a pure white outer filter— to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.

Tareyton delivers-and you enjoy— the best taste of the best tobaccos.

DUALFILTER Tareyton

1 >

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL inner filter

' .-»V

Pure white outer filter

Product of t/& jrfmMAucwn — U<j&uac& is our middle name £>« r.a»
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BOOK SALE
A special purchase of surplus books enables us to offer

sumptuous art books, books for collectors, hobbyists - -

beautiful books for everyone at fabulous savings.

Circle the books you want, bring this ad to The Ver-

mont Book Shop. But hurry - - quantities are limited.

1
ESQUIRE COOKBOOK. By the

Editors of Esquire Magazine. Intro
dilution by Arnold Gingrich. Over
300 illustrations 1m Color by Clharm-

atz. Hundreds of widely assorted

arid taste-tempting recipes to this
magniflclent obok — plus an in-
comparable guide to the best In
eating covering the whole field of
superior cooking with top food ar-

ticles bv the outstanding Esquire
writers; a truly magnificent book to
o-ive and to own. Pub. a/t $5.95.

Only $2.98

3 GIANT WALL MAPS. Three
magnificent maps printed on life-

time deluxe paper in 12 colors —
size of each 3 ft. x 4 ft. Universal
Map of the World Includes every
boundary and name change since
World War II; 50-State Map of

U s. A. includes Alaska and Ha-
waii; Solar System and Outer Space
Map shows places, galaxies, dis-

tances, etc. New 1960 edition, a
S3 00 value.

Set of 3 Maps Complete $1.00— s.

4 Collector’s item: ALICE’S
adventure in wonderland.
Read and sung by the inimit-
able Cyril Richard — original
music score by Alee Wilder, play-
ed by the New York Woodwind
Quartet — the Lewis Carroll
classic complete on four 12” LP
records In deluxe full-color il-

lustrated gift box, plus a facsim-
ile volume of the rare 1865 first

edition of the book! Illus. by
John Tennlel. Pub. at $25.00

Only $6.95

w ^

5. SEURAT. By Jacques d© La
prode. With 75 Reproductions, 24 in
Full Color. Handsome volume, beau-
tifully illustrated, containing the
best of this great artist’s work. Most
of the reproductions have not been
published before and are of great
interest to everyone interested In
are. Text in French, size 9 ‘,4" x
12 3/4”. Pub. at $12.50. Only $5.95

G. TROLLEY CAR TREASURY.
By Frank Rawsome. Over 300 nos-
talgic photographs. Lavishly illus-
trated complete story, In words and
pictures, of 100 years of American
street cars, cable cars, Interurbans
and trolleys, the first horse and
mule cars In a wealth of tales, songs,
cartoons, photos and lore in a
colorful phase of America’s develop-
ment. BV’xll". Pub. at $5.95

Only $2.98

f 8. The Beauty of Mature in
America. BOOK OF THE OUT-
DOORS. Over 200 full page, Full
Color photos overflow this lavish-
ly produced volume which pre-
sents America to all her natural
beauty. Pictures are of field and
forest, lakes and streams, swamps
and marsh, salt water Islands,
seacoast, mountains and plains.
Distinguished text by John
O’Reilly, Nature Editor of Sports
Illustrated Magazine. Size 6 ',4"

k 11 3/4”. Special Dc Luxe Blnd-
ng. A book you’ll own with
>ride! Pub. at $12.50 Only $2.98

11.

AMERICAN PAINTING. By Vir-
gil Barker. 100 large plates. The de-
finitive book on the subject cover-
ing the entire history from the 17th
century to the present. “Scholarly,
smoothly written, well-documented
and beautifully Illustrated, ” said
the New York Times Hook Review.
Over 700 pages, slxe 7" x 10”. Pub.
at $12.50. Only $5.95

12.

THE UPANISHADS. Transla-
ted by the Swarni Nlkhllnnandn,
with detailed Introductions, notes
and explanations based on the
commentary of Sankaraoharya.
Pour handsome voiums contain-
ing the great source books of
Hinduism: Prasma.Svetasvatam,
dandukya, Talttlrlya, Chondogyn,
Hatha, Isa, Kena, Mundaka, and
Artteneyft Upanlshads. Pub. at
120 .00 ,

The 4 volumes boxed, Only $9.95

13.

The Indianapolis 500: THE
RACE. Photography by Bob Verlta.

}
ext by Angelo Aingelopolous. A de-

luxe picture book showing all the
thrills, drivers and cars In the run-
ning of the famous 500-mlle race at
the Indianapolis Motor Speedway.
Pub at $10.00. Only $2.98

11 THIS WAS ANDERSONVILLE.
By John McElroy. Edited with an In-
troduction by Roy Meredith. With
49 rare photgraphs and drawings.
Jhe Incredible, true story of the
Andersonvllle Military Prison and
the terrible existence of (the 41,000
bhlon prisoners packed in its open
stockade; one of the great accounts
ol the Civil War by a journalist who
managed to survive Its terrors. Size

- x 11”. Pub. at $12.50. Only $4.95

Great Exploits of the World’s
Bullrings

: THE GATES OF FEAR.
By Burnaby Conrad. All the lore,
orayery and excitement of the
"Oriel's most dangerous game Is in

monumental volume, along
,,'i | great stories and articles by
Hemingway, Havelock Ellis and

1(
'

r top writers and a multitude
Photos and drawings by many ar-

tists. 7»/„” x 10’i". Pub. at $7.50.
Only $2.98

16.

THE STORY OF AMERICAN
GOLF. By Herbert Warren Wind. Il-
lustrated With Over 100 Photographs
and 30 Drawings. This is the revised
edition (originally published at
$15.00) of the definitive history of
American golf — a modem classic
filled with facts that make it a
valuable reference work, written in
amusing anecdotal manner, em-
phasizing the colorful personalities,
dramatic incidents, outstanding
contests, winners of major toruna-
ments, etc. Pub. at $5.95. Only $2.98

—

17.

THOSE WONDERFUL OLD
AUTOMOBILES. By Floyd Cly-
mer. Foreword by Capt. Eddie
Rtckenbacker. Over 500 Photos.
A colorful and nostalgic picture
history of the pioneer automobile
companies and their unforget-
table early cars. Filled with rare
ind unusual photos, Jokes, car-
toons, songs, facts and figures.
Pub. at $5.95 Only $2.98N J

18. SCULPTURE INSIDE AND OUT.
By Malvina Hoffman, 276 Illustra-
tions. The famous standard book on
the art of sculpture, Including a
comprehensive historical survey,
personal experience with world fam-
ous sculptors, and a thorough pre-
sentation of methods and techni-
ques; with practical suggestions for
modeling, carving and (the treat-
ment of materials. Pub. at $8.50.

Only $2.98

19. JAMES JOYCE: Letters. Edited
by Stuart Gilbert. The gen'lus of a
many-sided personality is revealved
in the more than 400 deters ito the
famous and the abscure. Much light
Is thrown on Joyce’s broad literary
alms as well as the day-by-day
writing process of Dubliners, Por-
trait of the Artist as a Young Man,
Ulysses and Finnegan’s Wake. Illus-
trated. Pub. at $7.50. Only $2.98

1

20. YOGA, UNITING EAST AND
WEST. By S. Yesudlan and E. Halch.
Unusual volume whldh demonstra-
tes the power of Yoga to develop
the mind, control the emotions,
make the (body healthy, and at he
same time undertakes to build a
spiritual bridge between East and
West. Pub. at $3.00. Only $1,49

21. ESQUIRE CARTOON ALBUM.
This great big 25th Anniversary
Volume is filled with over 550 car-
toons in the Inimitable Esquire
manner. 150 in color, by more than
80 top cartoonists — a quarter-
century of rich and robust (humor
from one of the country's favorite
magazines, 9" x 1114”. Pub. at $5.95.

Only $1.98

22. ART AND ARCHITECTURE IN
EUROPE. By Antonin Matejeck.
More than 800 Illustrations, 14 In
full color. A tremendous study of the
main developments of art and archi-
tecture from the Prehistoric era to
the present day with a wealth of
reproductions of the works of the
great painters, sculptors and archi-
tects. Size 8'V' x 12”. Pub. at $20.00.

$9.95

23. THE ARMCHAIR ESQUIRE.
Edited by Arnold Gingrich and L.
Rust Hills. Superb stories and arti-
cles, not readily available elsewhere,
by the most significant writers out
of the whole lifetime of Esquire. D.
H. Lawrence, Bernard Shaw, J. D.
Salinger, Ernest Hemingway, F. Scott
Fitzgerald, Nelson Algren, Thomas
Wolfe, Thomas Mann, Arthur Mil-
ler etc., etc. Pub. at $3.95.

Only $1.98

24. THE GREAT AGE OF WHAL-
ING: The Sea-Hunters. By Edouard
A. Stackpole. Rich to sea. historical,
and geographical lore, here are the
dramatic adventure of American
whalers from 1635 to 1835 pieced to-
gether from old log and account
books and Journals. Illustrated with
naps and prints of the period.
3ub. at $7.50. Only $2.98

t N

25.

PRIMITIVE ART. By Erwin
O. Christensen. Over 400 Illus-
trations 32 in Full Color. Here
to one mammoth volume is a
world-wide collection of early
sculpture painting, and crafts,
including ancestral figures; cere-
paintings on bark, fabric, sand,
and rock; pottery; textiles; ob-
jects of personal adornments
worn by tribes of many cultures.
Extraordinary text by the Cura-
tor of Decorative Arts and the
Index ol American Design in the
National Gallery of Art. Size
3 3/4 ' x 11". Pub. at $15.00.

Only $6.95
V /

26.

A TREASURY ()F WATER-
FOWL. By B. W. Cartwright. Intro-
duction by Ted Resting. With 36
Full Color Plates and 36 Black and
White Illustrations by Angus H.
Shortt. Handsome large volume,
lOW’ x 11 U " , this is the authorita-
tive, colorful and complete book on
American ducks and geese. The 36
full-color, full-page magnificent
lithographs of waterfowl are paint-
ed as they appear In real life on
the lakes and marshlands. Distribu-
tion, breeding, win taring locations
and all the fascinating detailed In-
formation on each bird given.
Pub. at $12.50. Only $3.95

27. SUMMER COOKBOOK. By Mar-
lon Clyde McCarroll. Hundreds of
recipes for vacation-time that will
minimize hours spent in the kit-
chen, with a marvelous chapter for
the hostess with 12 complete sets
of guest menus — plus practical
reolpes and menus to meet the need
of the moment. Pub. at $3.00

Only $1.00

28. Ovid: THE METAMORPHOSES.
Complete new version by Horace
Gregory. Illustrated by Zhenya
Gay. The mythology of the Greeks
and Romans woven by Ovid Into a
series of sophisticated stories rich
In wonder and romance.
Pub. at $7.50. Only $2.98

/ 'N

29.

THEY WERE THERE: The
Civil War In Action as Seen by
its Combat Artists. By Philip
Van Doren Stern. Mare than 200
original drawings and paintings,
many never published before, In-
cluding 18 to full color. The
noted Civil War authority has
issembled the battlefield sketches
of front-line activities, scenes
a/nd personalities which were
used as a basis for engravings
which appeared to the public
topers and magazines, with many
informal portraits which were
.lever published. Pub. at $7.50.

Only $3.49
V /

30. PHILIPPE HALSMAN’S JUMP
BOOK. Illustrated With 178 Photo-
graphs. The only bookever publish-
ed showing 178 of today’s most im-
portant and famous people — Jump-
ing! Marilyn Monroe, Richard Nix-
on, Adlal Stevenson, Duke and
Duchess of Windsor, Judge Learned
Hand, Captains of Industry, etc.,
have never been seen in such de-
lightfully unselfconsolous surprising,
and revealing portraits. Pub. at $3.75.

Only $1.00

31. PHOTOGRAPHY ANNUAL 1960.
Illustrated with 32 Pages In Full
Color and Over 200 Black and White
Photographs. Here are about 250 of
the best contemporary pictures
from all over the world, with re-
markable "Color Essay of the Year”
by Richard Avedon, "Photography
In Retrospeot” from -the Museum
of Modern Art’s -permanent collec-
tion, technical data as to cameras,
film, exposurers and lighting, etc.,
size 8 3/4" x 11 Vt"- Pub, at $3.95.

Only $1.49

32. POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY
COLOR ANNUAL. Illustrated With
72 Full Color Pages and Over 100
Black and White. Here Is the world’s
only annual devoted exclusively to
exciting color photography, ltts art
and technique, its Joys and its
promise — an international trea-
sury of tJhe best color photography
done by photographers of all na-
tions In 1959, a truly magnificent
volume, size 8>,4” x liy4 ”.

Pub. at $3.95 Only $1.49

/ N

33.

LINCOLN COLLECTOR. By
Carl Sandburg. Illustrated with
171 photographs and fasclmiles.
The great Lincoln historian pre-
sents the exciting story of the
foremost private Lincoln collec-
tion, that of Oliver B. Barrett.
A veritable biography of Lincoln
ind an important contribution to
3ivil War History. Pub. at $7.50.

Only $2.98
V /

34. MUSIC OF THE WORLD: A
History. By Kurt Pahlen. With 400
Illustrations. The authoritative ac-
count of the art of music and the
lives of musicians in all times and
in all countries. 442 pages. Pub. at
$5.00 Only $2.49

35. APHORISMS: A Commonplace
Book. By Charles P. Curtis. Unique
book of commentaries on aphorisms— for writers and readers, for phil-
osophers and citizens, for lovers, for
good conversationalists and listeners,
and as a fine reference book, bed-
side book and for Just enjoyable
reading. Pub at $3.95. Only $1.00

f N

36.

MASTERPIECES OF FIG-
URE PAINT jNG. Edited by i. E.
it'd e. 100 Plates in C-o-lor. The
teauty of the Nude as envisioned
oy the artist of many ages and
1. -.dX.ons from ancient Egyptian
to the modern Expressionists, not
only the masters like Mtchelan-
telo, Titian, Goya and Renoir but
esser known forms as well from
I rsla, India, Japan, Greece and
Hsiswhere. Size 9 3'4” x ll*i”.
?ub. ftt $22.50. Only $9.95

^

37. THE MESSAGE OF THE
SCROLLS. By Ylgael Yadin. With 11
Illustrations. Full and detailed ac-
count of the acquisition and study
of the Dead Sea Scrolls a clear and
simple description of each separate
scroll and its oontents, and of the
facts now known which can explain
this curious and fascinating link
between ancient times and -the pre-
sent. Pub. at $3.95. Only $1.98

38. THE LIVING PAST OF AMER-
ICA. By Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr. A
pictorial treasury of our historic
houses and villages that have been
preserved and restored, Including a
national directory of historic pre-
servations. Several hundred photo-
graphs covering 350 years of Ameri-
can hlsitory In every part of the
country. Pub. at $5.95. Only $2.98

39.

Pictorial History of AMERICAN
SCIENCE AND INVENTION. By
Mitchell Wilson. Over 1200 Drawings,
Engravings, Photographs and Paint-
ings. This huge book weighs- over 5
pounds. Tells the story of the fas-
cinating world of America’s great
scientists and Inventors, their
struggles toward success which have
given u-s the automobile, television,
radar, anesthesia, etc. Ideal gift for
teen-agers, perfect for adults as
well. Size 9’V’ x 12V4”. Pub. at $10.00.

Only $4.95

/ N

40.

OLD VIRGINIA HOUSES:
Along the James. By Emmie Fer-
guson Farrar. Here is the quin-
tessence of the Old Dominion

—

beautiful and historic houses, the
histories and legends of the fam-
ilies who built them, a mine of
authoritative information on ar-
chitectural features and decor,
details of interiors, and many of
the priceless antiques with which
they are furnished. 160 Photos.
3*,4” x 11*4”. Pub. at $12.50.

Only $3.95
v /

41. BIBLE STORIES IN FULL COL-
OR: Behold My Glory. By William
Purcell. Illustrated with 32 Magni-
ficent Plates to Full Color. Here, in
a unique and fascinatingly beautiful
book, is the story of the Book of
Books, as told In reverent and
simple words for the whole family
by t,l^g_ noted minister, and to the
glowingly rich colors of great art by
such masters as Fra Angelico, Tin-
toretto, Rembrandt and many
others; with commentary on the
color plates and information about
the pictures and their artists
Pub. at $8.95 Only $$1.98

42. HONOR YOUR PARTNER: 81

American Square Dances with Com-
plete Instructions. By Ed Durlacher.
A tremendous volume with tradi-
tional square, contra and circle
dances; the actual calls synchronized
with special arranged music and 64
pages of photos to flip for movie
notion. Size 9 v2" x 12*,4". Pub. at
$10.00 $3.95

43.

ELOISE PACKAGE: 2 of the
famous books by Kay Thompson —
ELOISE IN PARIS, ELOISE IN MOS-
COW. Here are two of the glorious,
completely enchanting books that
have been runaway best-sellers
sweeping the country. Pub. at $7.50.

The 2 Volumes Complete, $1.98

44.

GREAT AMERICAN AUTO-
MOBILES. By John Bentley. Nearly
100 Illustrations. Thrilling story of
America's greatest cars and their
achievements In competition. Anti-
que, classic and sports car lovers
will enjoy the fascinating details
and the rare photographs—many
from the Lazarnlck collection.
Pub. at $7.50. Only $2.98

45.

ROMANCE OF THE PATCH-WORK QUILT IN AMERICA, By
Carrie A. Hall and Rose G. Kret-
slnger. Illustrated With 175 Photo-
graphs and Drawings. Beautiful vol-
ume, with the complete history of
American quilt working, containing
thousands of designs, how their
names originated, patterns and in-
structions and fascinating items
about the whole art. Pub at $5.00.

Only $2.98

46.

HOGARTH: Marriage a la Mode,
and Others. Illustrated With 44 Full
Page Plates. Here are all the en-
gravings of ne of the world's great-
est social satirists and Includes these
great cycles: Marriage a la Mode,
Harlot’s Progress, Industry and Idle-
ness, Four Stages of Cruelty, Rakes
Progress, Beer Street; Gin Lane; and
others. Pub. at $5.00. Only $1.98

47.

MATHEW BRADY: Historian
With A Camera. By Janies D. Horan.
Over 500 Illustrations, Including Ex-
clusive pictures from the restricted
Brady-Handy Collection. First au-
thorized biography of America’s
legendary photographer—known for
his Civil War pictures but in fact
a (historian who linked the era of
the Founding Fathers with the
dawn of the 20th oenturv. Pub. at
$7-50. Only $3.95

49. THE ILLUSTRATED ENCY-
CLOPEDIA OF MODERN SCIENCE.
A large, 8V’ x 11 1/4”, beautifully
bound volume containing more than
1200 illustrations in photographs,
charts, drawings and color plates,
1536 pages (3*4 Inches thick) com-
prising a compact encyclopedia in
alnabetic arrangements of all scien-
tific knowledge known to modern
man, including: Astronomy, Math-
ematics, Matter and Energy, En-
gineering, Geology, Human Life and
Behavior, Medicine, Industry etc.
Essential reference material for
every adult, student and parent who
wants to expose his child to the
knowledge of science. Pub. at $29.95.

$12.95

50. BOOK OF BALLET. Edited by
David Drew. Introduction by Ernest
Ansermet, and History of Ballet by
Arnold L, Haskell. Illustrated with
46 Photographs, Indispensable re-
ference book for ballet-lovers and
music-lovers, with detailed accounts
of nearly 200 (ballets. 571 pages.
Pub. at $15.00. Only $4.95

51.

THE COMPLETE ETCHINGS
OF GOYA. Foreword by Aldous Hux-
ley. All of the 268 etchings—The
famous print series, The Disasters
of War, The Caprices, The Pro-
verbs, The Art of Bullfighting and
39 out-of-series etchings now avail-
able for your permanent library
and constant pleasure in the large
and handsome single volume. Size
9” x 12". Pub. at $7.50. Only $3.95

r N

52.

THE ROMANCE OF FIRE-
FIGHTING. Over 300 Pictures.
By Robert S. Holzman. The mag-
nificent and colorful saga of
America’s great fdremen/t and
fires: a glowing history, filled
with anecdotes and records and
Illustrated with woodcuts, lith-
ographs, paintings, historic
photos and prints, including
Currier & Ives scenes from The
Life of the Fireman In color 9”
x 12”. Pub. at $7.50. Only $3.69

/

53. CONFEDERATE AGENT: A Dis-
covery In History. By James D. Hor-
an. Illustrated With 100 Never-Be-
fore-Publlshed Contemporary Photo-
graphs, Facsimile Documents and
Other Illustrations. The astounding
story never before told of the great
Confederate conspiracy that came
close to (destroying the Union from
within and of its mastermind, Cap-
tain Thomas H. Hines, C. S. A.
Pub. at $5.00. Only $2.49

54. THE BIRD WATCHER’S AN-
THOLOGY. Edited by Roger Tory
Peterson. Illustrated with more than
100 Drawings by Peterson. Justly
called the twentieth-century Au-
dubon, Peterson has selected the
great literature of bird lore, enrich-
ed it liberally with his own corn-
mentary, and made it strikingly
beautiful with his own drawings.
Here Is the finest writing of Bur-
roughs, Huxley. Kieran, Peattle,
Teale, Beebe, Hudson, Audubon,
Darwin, Sutton, Thoreau, and others.
Pub. at $7.50. Only $3.95

55.

SOUTHERN INTERIORS. Bv
>

Samuel and Narctssa Chamber-
lain. With Over 300 Illustrations.
Handsome volume, 9'4” x 12*2”,
with over 300 excellent photo-
graphs of Charleston's finest In-
teriors—an unprecedented guided
tour of some of America’s most
beautiful bouses, with Informa-
tive data accompanying the
handsame pictures. This is the
definitive work of particular ap-
peal for decorators, architects,
collectors, antiquarians and
everyone who enjoys the art of
living gracefully. Pub. at $15.00.

Only $6.95.

56.

ALBRECHT DURER: Complete
Woodcuts. Edited by I>r. Willi
Kurth. Illustrated With 346 Wood-
cuts. Thi6 volume contains all the
woodcuts Durer ever made. Here
complete Is one of the greatest ar-
tistic achievements of all time by
one of the recognized masters of
the woodcut, particularly on sacred
themes. Pub. at $7.50. Only $3.95

READER. Edited by I. S. Gordon
and S. Sorkln. Unique collection of
stories, plays, biography, articles of
explanation ranging from the an-
cient case histories of Hippocrates
through E. B. White’s evaluation of
the world the atom Is creating. An
832 page storehouse of interesting
facts by such writers as Priestley,
Darwin, Galileo, James B. Conant,
G. B. Shaw, P. deKruif, Einstein,
Dos Passos, Wm. Beebe, Haldane,
Thoreau, and many others. Pub.
at $7.95 Only $2.98

58.

TREASURY OF AMERICAN
GARDENS. By James F. Fitch
and F. F. Rockwell. With 250
Illustrations, 100 to Color. In
tills handsome, lavish volume,
10Vi" x 13”, two distinguished
writers Join forces with the lead-
ing photographers to present, in
words and pictures, the great
gardens of America from the At-
lantic seaboard to Hawaii. A few
of the gardens are public but the
large majority are private ones
and seldom seen. The illustra-
tions are magnificent and there
Is a wealth of ideas for land-
scaping and planting, with spec-
ial consideration of Gardens
Under Glass—Terrace and Pa-
tios—Rock Gardens—Water Land-
scapes—Specialty PlantlngB —
Wildflowers. Pub. at $12.50.

Only $5.95

59.

A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF
THl, ROARING TWENTIES:
Lawless Decade. By Paul Sann. Wltih
More Than 300 Illustrations. Call It
what you will — The Jazz Age, The
The Era of Wonderful Nonsense. The
Get-Rich Quick Era, The Golden
Age — this Is the pictorial story of
tiie colorful, turbulent, sensation-
packed years between the First
World War and the New Deal. 8 3/4”
x 11”. Pub. at $5.95 Only $2.98

60.

FACES OF BRONZE. 74 strik-
ingly beautiful photographs to
gravure and color by Pierre Allard
& P. Luzuy Prefaced by Paul Mor-
and. TJext by P. Luzuy & P. Bou-
tang. A fascinating and exceedingly
beautiful book on the savage, primi-
tive tribes of the Amazon and the
high Andes. Pub. at $7.50.

Only $3.95

Circle the books you want, hurry to

THE VERMONT BOOK SHOP
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WRMC
(Continued from Page 1)

Chi Omega, Women’s Forum, and

the Sophomore Class Council. She

previously served as traffic man-

ager for WRMC.
Additional members of the new

Board of Directors include William

Custard ’63, music manager; John

Wallach ’64, news manager; Gor-

don Bingham '64, sports manager;

Jackson Jupp ’64, traffic manager
and Peter Daniels ’62, national ad-

vertising manager.
Black, upon assuming office an-

nounced the following ten-point ex-

pansion program to be accomplish-

ed during the coming year:

1. Moving from the temporary

quarters in Recitation Hall to the

newly-completed studios under the

terrace of Redfield Proctor Hall,

designed especially to meet the

needs of WRMC. The location in

Proctor Hall will permit programs
to be transmitted via the build-

ing’s public address system in ad-

dition to regular broadcasts beam-
ed to the campus.

2. Extension of the closed cir-

cuit transmission system to per-

mit reception in all ten fraternity

houses, plus Atwater House, La
Casa Espagnola, Das Deutsches

Haus, Voter House, and Home-
stead. This will enable all students,

except those living in private apart-

ments, to receive WRMC broad-

casts.

3. Complete play-by-play cov-

erage of all Middlebury varsity

football and hockey games, both

home and away. In addition, se-

lected basketball and baseball gam-
es will be carried live.

4. Expansion of the program
schedule to include morning, aft-

ernoon, and post-midnight broad-

casting. Enlargement of broadcast-

ing time will permit increased
emphasis on popular music.

5. Re-broadcasts of foreign opin-

ion from the facilites of such or-

ganizations as Radio Moscow, the

British Broadcasting Corporation,

Radio Cairo, Radio Cuba, and the
United Nations Radio.

6. Establishment of a local news
staff to gather and report cam-
pus and local happenings on a reg-

ular basis.

7. Increased presentation of ex-
clusive interviews with national

and international dignitaries.

8. Creation of a quiz show with
attractive prizes going to students
with the correct answers.

9. A special program designed
to familiarize Music 13 students

with required classical works.
10. Purchase of a new profes-

sional tape recorder, new micro-
phones, installation of an addition-

al turntable, and a complete re-

vamping and modernization of the
control board.

It was also announced that the

Board members Black, Frame, Le-
one, and Custard will work this

summer for professional radio sta-

tions in Philadelphia, Boston, Buf-
falo and Cleveland, respectively

Buyer, Investing Quarter,

Becomes Sold on Auctions
Vermonters don't throw things

away. They auction them off. And
last Saturday I learned that noth-

ing is too insignificant not to be

auctioned off. Furniture, lamp-
shades, stovepipes, old magazines,

and boxes of cereal all can be pur-

chased at a Vermont country auc-

tion.

At 1 p. m. on that afternoon I

participated in my first auction

and still have the goods to prove

it. The estate in question was locat-

ed on Lake Dunmore and all the

possessions of the deceased were
to be sold.

The first scene of the auction

was in the garage where fencepost

SCEC WiU Have

Open Meeting

The Student Chapel Evaluation

Committee will distribute a ques-

tionnaire to all students next

week, James Shattuck ’62, chair-

man, announces.

The questionnaire is being sent

out to help the committee deter-

mine student opinion on the pres-

ent chapel controversy. It will con-

tain a series of eight questions

dealing with Middlebury’ s Christ-

ian tradition and compulsory cha-

pel attendance.

The committee, which has been
meeting twice weekly also plans

to hold an open discussion of the

chapel controversy sometime next
week. All students are invited to

attend.

Shattuck urged that all students

fill out and return the question-

naires since they are “the best

means of the committee to deter-

mine student opinion concerning

compulsory chapel.”

Hillel Services

Hillel Services will be held this

Sunday at 4:45 p. m. in Willard

Lounge. Pardon Tillinghast, asso-

ciate professor of history, will

speak. All students are welcome.
Chapel credit will be given.

SEARS GRANT
Hilda Wing ’62, has been given

a $300 grant by the Sears-Roebuck
Foundation. The gift is designed
to help cover her education for
the 1960-61 school year. She is the

Sears Foundation Merit Scholar at

Middlebury and is a resident of

Moorestown, N. J.

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

Gibbs-trained college women are it

demand to assist executives in even
field. Write College Dean about Special
Course for College Women. Ask foi

GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK.

KATHARINE GIBBS
SECRETA RIAL

BOSTON 16, MASS. . . 21 Marlborough Street
NEW YORK 17, N. Y. . . . 230 Park Avenue
MONTCLAIR, N. L . . .33 Plymouth Street
PROVIDENCE 6, R. L . . . 155 Angell Street

ttxtmxtttmmttmv-tmtitxxmttxttxtmi
Have your car serviced at

PROVONCHA’S
ESSO STATION

“Moose” Provoncha, Prop.

diggers, chairs, and sump pumps
went for normal prices. The sump
pump was up for sale as I ap
proached.

“Can't anybody use a sump
pump?” the auctioneer queried

“I’m sure you can. Let’s start out

at ten dollars.”

He almost convinced me and I

almost started the bidding but

knowing the low trade in value on
used sump pumps I restrained my-
self. It sold for about five dollars.

Avoids Eyes, Nods
During the first few sales I

avoided the eyes of the auctioneer.

I had heard of these men mistaking
blinks of eyes and nods for agree-

ment to purchace and I was tak-

ing no chances on carrying home
a fence post digger. But then he
brought out an old wood cultivator.

Just what I’ve always wanted, I

thought, but I found myself tongue

tied and scared by the crowd sur-

rounding me. A little boy bid a

quarter and plowed my cultivator

away.

I thereupon left the bidding in

the garage and scouted around the

front porch. Eyeing the glassware,

I spotted a hurricane lamp, and
since I was expecting a hurricane,

I decided to buy it for the small

price for which it would sell, of

course.

Soon the auctioneer came around
to the front and continued the

sale. When he got to the lamp, I

meekly said, “quarter,” like I had
heard the others do. Everyone
stared at me and in a short time
the lamp had sold for $6.50. Not to

me.

After selling the glassware, he
held up a box, from which he ex-

tracted such articles as rubber
gloves, match boxes, and plaster

of paris. All of it went for $.50 and
was followed on the auction block

by other surprise boxes. One con-

tained a strange elixir and a box
of Wheaties. I opened the bidding
with my now standard quarter, but
the woman next to me bid $.50 and
took it away with a sneer. I was
heartbroken.

Washing Machine
Next he auctioned off a washing

machine and two women carried

the bidding up to $20. The one stop-

ped and shouted, “My husband is

bidding against me.” The auction-

eer attempted to calm her by ex-

plaining that another woman was
doing the bidding, but she had

made up her mind. She screamed,

“He is, I know it,” a few times

and refused to bid any higher.

Then my chance came. The auc-

tioneer held up a chair, a few mis-

cellaneous items and asked, ‘‘What

am I bid for all I hold? ”

I forgot myself and started bid-

ding. “Quarter.”

No one said anything.

“Sold for a quarter,” acclaimed
the auctioneer.

Reaching into my pocket for two
dimes and a nickle, I made my first

and last (ir the day) purchase.

Where else, I rationalized, could I

get a seat for $.25?

Split Seat

I had bought an antique looking

chair with a split seat, a basket,

a goldfish bowl and a window
shade. The shade I threw away as

soon as I was on the open road.

The goldfish bowl is goldfishless.

The basket, according to a woman
at the auction, is an antique, but

to me it just looks stepped on. The
chair, the prize of the day, is still

in the trunk of my car.

For the rest of the auction I

bought nothing, said “quarter” now
and then, and made plans to auc-

tion it the next week.

I was satisfied. I had made my
purchase and thereby had satisfied

my life long desire of going to

an auction and buying something.
It only cost me a quarter, and think

of how comfortable my spare tire

is.

Bulletin: The author has just

opened up the antique-looking has-

let and has discovered that it con-

tains a piece of coal, about two
dozen thumbtacks, three bolts, two
curtain rod holders, a package of

Fleischman’s Yeast, a plastic nut
dish, two half-filled boxes of pink
and blue birthday candles, eight
birthday candle holders, a tooth-

pick bowl from Hepburn Hall, an
empty salt shaker, an empty metal
container, and three packages of

oleomargarine coloring.

CAMPUS Staff

Tryouts Start
In this period of widespread un-

employment, opportunity knocks
for the Middlebury man or woman
interested in writing. The spring

tryout program for the editorial

staff of the Middlebury CAMPUS
will begin next Tuesday afternoon

at 4:30 p. m. in the CAMPUS of-

fice in Proctor Hall.

Here is the chance of a lifetime

to employ your talents in produc-

tive service for the college com-
munity.

No past experience is needed,
In addition to regular reporters,

those with an interest in drama
or musio are needed to do occa-

sional reviews. People with a

knowledge of photography are also

needed.

CAMPUS
THEATRE MIDDLEBURY, VT.

DU 8-4841

Continuous From
7 P. M. DAILY AND

SUNDAYS
SAT. MAT. — 1:30 P. M.
SUN. MAT. — 2:30 P. M.

TIIURS.-SAT. APRIL 13-15
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— After studying

— For that coffee date

Come on out to

THE BEAR
Open ALL Night!

GIFTS

THE DOG TEAM

Reservations please

DU 8-7651

For

WEDDINGS, SHOWERS & BIRTHDAYS

COLLEGE TOWN SHOP

Ed Wynn-Judith Anderson

'Anna Maria Alberghetti
a*“The Prince**”

A Paramount Beirut- TECHNICOLOR

He Was a Heck of a Fella —
This Cinderfella

ALSO

WALT DISNEY’S

NOAH’S

TECHNICOLOR* FEATURETTE

i, i.tumii tuuMua.u a MU** a*

SUN.-WED. APRIL 16-19

“WE SUGGEST THAT YOU
SEE THE ENTERTAINER'.

Laurence Olivier is brilliant,

terrific. A fascinating

picture, ‘The Entertainer’

is entertaining!”
—Boifey Crowfher

N. Y. Timet

"One of the most >§.

exciting things ever

put on celluloid!”

—Arthur Knight
Saturday Review

Qimlw
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TIIURS.-SAT. APRIL 20-22

®OB LiJCIli-E

hope ball
** PANAMA & FRANK mommo.

THE
FACTs
lL1FE(W •fllAsrOTHHU

UNITED ARTISTS

Q theatre

You’ve Never Had So Much Fun


